
SINCE 19 10

| THE MOST HONORED
| NAME IN AMERICA'S

FINEST KITCHENS. .





Over 50 Years of Famous Firsts by

Since developing the first truly modern insulated range in 1910,

Chambers has pioneered many outstanding appliances for the

kitchen. Among the many unique Chambers achievements are . . .

FIRST and ONLY “Retained-Heat” deluxe ranges . . . “cook with the

fuel turned off" . . . FIRST automatic range . . . FIRST with

appliances in modern colors . . . FIRST and ONLY range with

counter-high broiler and griddle . . . FIRST approved gas built-in

ranges . . . FIRST “Custom-Matched" built-in kitchen appliances.

Chambers first insulated range . . . 1910
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Deluxe color kitchen with Chambers oversize

oven, rotisserie, surface range, hood, dishwasher,

and 19-cubic-foot refrigerator-freezer. Custom-
planned to fit America's smartest kitchens—

and for only pennies a day!

Chambers custom-matched kitchen includes

oven, surface range, ventilating hood, disposer, and

17-cubic-foot refrigerator with "Decorator Door"
which can be finished in matching

woods, plastics, or colors.

CHAMBERS BUILT-INS CO., P. O. Box 218, Arlington Heights, III.

A Division of Chambers Corp.

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

Form CL-613 In keeping with Chambers’ Policy of Continuous Improvement mod'



EXCLUSIVE

"RETAINED-HEAT” OVENS
GAS or ELECTRIC

Cook with the fuel turned off!®

Here are the most exciting ovens any homemaker has

ever enjoyed. Nothing new to learn about cooking

—

but, oh so many wonderful time- and laborsaving

advantages! They finish an hour's cooking on a few

minutes of fuel—without pot-watching. Cook a full

meal while you’re away (with foods of different cook-

ing times), serve it hot one minute after you return.

Three times as much insulation seals heat it, makes
these the “coolest cooking” ovens ever. Meals cook
with the fuel turned off! You'll also broil steaks

without smoke—with the oven door closed! Discover

Chambers “Retained-Heat" cooking and you’ll realize

a new world of kitchen freedom never before possible!

"IMPERIAL TWINS”
The finest ovens in 50 years, these new
Chambers "Retained-Heat" built-in units

do full meals automatically—with the fuel

turned off after the first few minutes. Each
oven has automatic appliance outlet, push-

button oven interior light, special "keep-

ELECTRIC
Model OEO-42 Satin Chrome
Model OEO-52 Antique Copperlux

Model OEO-82 Porcelain Colors

OVENS
warm" control, and rotisserie in electr^

ovens. Easy-to-clean side racks lift oul

leaving smooth interior exposed.

Twin Oven size: Over-all—50-3/4" wide x

28-5/8" high. Cutout: 48-5/8" wide x 26-3/8"

high x 24" deep.

GAS
Model OGAO-42 Satin Chrome
Model OGAO-52 Antique Copperlux

Model OGAO-82 Porcelain Colors

SINGLE "IN-A-WALL” OVENS
Identical to the "Imperial Twins,"

this single oven is ideal for the

average family, yet will serve up to

20 with a minimum of effort. Cooks

a full meal with foods of different

ELECTRIC
Model OEO-4 Satin Chrome
Model OEO-5 Antique Copperlux

Model OEO-8 Porcelain Colors

cooking times—automatically, with the

fuel turned off! Thrill to a demonstration
of these Chambers ovens and you’ll

learn how work-free perfect cooking
really can be!

GAS
Model OGAO-4 Satin Chrome
Model OGAO-5 Antique Copperlux

Model OGAO-8 Porcelain Colors

SINGLE "STACK-ON” OVEN
Creates illusion of a built-in with minimum installation cost. Rests on
regular 24" wide cabinet that is 28" high. Top of oven becomes handy
utensil shelf. Regular 30" wall cabinet drops down on insulated oven
top. Oven size: 24" wide x 26" high. GAS

Model OGA-4 Satin Chrome
Model OGA-5 Antique Copperlux

ELECTRIC
Model OE-4 Satin Chrome
Model OE-5 Antique Copperlux



CUSTOM-MATCHED ELE

Model TO-42E

Chambers
"In-A-Top”

All-Electric Broiler
and Griddle.

You'll never stoop to

broil again. Unique

smokeless broiler.

Broiler rises counter-

high at flick of your

wrist. Perfect temperature control of griddle. You
never touch a hot rack from start to finish and

serve direct to table on "sizzling platter." Easy to

clean and keep clean. Matched instrument panel.

"Heat Miser" thermostat on right front element.

Front panel: Sculptured Satin Aluminum or

Antique Copperlux. Back splash and side panels

optional. Specify.

Over-all Size: 42" wide, 25" deep, 8" high. Mounts
on 42" wide x 28" high base.
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DISHWASHER-DRYERS
Tremendous dishwashing perform-

ance . . . sparkling results! You get

two power washes—four power rinses

-high-power drying. Superb, custom-

matched units. Swirling spray drives

scalding water over dishes at the rate

of 2460 gallons per cycle. Washes 12

complete settings. Prewashes, pre-

rinses automatically. Cool-wall drying

sends stream down drain, not into

kitchen. Size: 24" wide, 34-7/16" high

under counter x 24-1/4" deep. Colors:

Antique Copperlux, Satin Chrome,

Prime White forfinishing in any color.

Optional "Decorator Door."

Swirl-a-tray gently moves dishes

DPD-320 Deluxe Dishwasher
—pushbutton pump. With
optional “Decorator Door"

DGS-300 standard gravity

DPS-310 standard pump

Easy front loading. Removable silver- through floods of super-heated water

ware rack in front. for sparkling performance.

CUSTOM-MATCHED GAS

Model TO-42G

"In-A-Top” Gas
Broiler and Griddle

World’s only counter-

high, no-stoop broiling

. . . smokeless broiling

and grilling. You never

touch a hot rack from

start to finish—serve direct to table on handsome
aluminum broiler platter. Matched instrument

panel, four oversize “Super-Daisy” speed burn-

ers with thermostat “Heat Miser” on one burner.

Satin Chrome top deck. Front panel: Sculptured

Satin Aluminum or Antique Copperlux. Back
splash and side panels optional. Specify.

Over-all size: 42" wide, 25" deep, 8" high. Mounts
on 42" wide x 28" high base.
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HEAVY-DUTY DISPOSERS
Unconditional One-Year Factory Guarantee*

Deluxe Hush-A-Way Disposer
Model CH-8000
The finest in food disposers for those who
demand long-lasting satisfaction and out-

standing performance. Heavy 1/3-hp motor

provides instant grinding of heaviest loads.

Diamond-hard cutting sleeve shreds

toughest bones. Precision-balanced for

silent, vibration-free operation. Shred con-

trol assures all food waste ground to

finest consistency before going through

strainer grooves. Lifetime lubrication,

quick, easy installation. Over a million units

in use with septic tanks.

"Satisfaction guaranteed or distributor will re-

place if trouble occurs due to factory defect

within one year 3f Installation.

\

Heavy-Duty Deluxe Disposer
Model CF-880
This continuous-feed disposer delivers

smooth, silent operation. Heavy-duty
motor, precision cutting sleeves assure

vibration-free performance year after year.

Same unconditional one-year guarantee.

Easily adapted for septic tank use.



CUSTOM-MATCHED
® REFRIGERATOR-FREEZERS

FID-180 "Imperial" Freezer with

Automatic Ice Maker and Automatic Defrost

Matching "Imperial" Twins
For large families, major occasions! Luxurious

32-ft capacity—yet occupies only 72" of wall

space. Huge 17 cu ft refrigerator and matching

freezer. May be installed separately, if desired.

RFID-190—

Refrigerator-Freezer

RF1-190

—

Refrigerator-Freezer

Perfect balance of refrig-

eration and freezing. 19 cu

ft in only 36" of wall space.

12 cu ft refrigerator, sepa-

rate 6.5 cu ft freezer. All

Chambers colors.

Truly built-in design, Chambers refrigerator-freezers need

no costly framing or cabinet installation. Each unit is self-

framing and self-supporting. Just 24" deep, the “Decorator

Door” lines up with cabinets. Easy to clean inside and out.

Separate systems and controls for refrigerator
and freezer.Choose the best temperature for each com-
partment. Heavy-duty, hermetically sealed compressor

for long-life operation.

Removable "Decorator Door" panels allow you to

insert panels to match your own kitchen decor. Side panels

in full and half lengths optional. Magnetic door seal on all

three sides assures perfect closure.

Custom-matched interiors of Classic White, Decora-

tor Gray, and Gold. All on heavy, rust-free aluminum.

Custom-matched finishes at no extra cost: Decorator

White, Pink, Yellow or Turquoise deluxe baked-on enamel.

Also deluxe finishes: AntiqueCopperlux orStainlessSteel.

Refrigerator Features: Ideal storagearrangementwith

two pull-out crispers and adjustable pull-out egg basket.

Adjustable shelves quickly arranged to suit your conveni-

ence. Automatic refrigerator defrost on all Chambers re-

frigerators.
,,Uni-Temp ,,

circulates moist-cold air gently

up, down, and out to every corner of the refrigerator.

Freezer Features: Big storage capacity in door. Four

ice-cube trays. All foods remain at zero temperature or

lower. Freezer plate beneath each rack for quick freezing.

Automatic Ice Maker and automatic freezer defrost stand-

ard in “Imperial” models.

"V.I.P.” Series 120
Combination
R1-120 Refrigerator

FI-120 Freezer

More than 21 cu ft of
refrigerator-freezer stor-

age in only 72" of wall

space, at waist-high level.

May be installed separately.

Automatic
Ice Maker
In Chambers "Imperial"
freezers, it delivers a con-
tinuous supply of ice
cubes. Completely auto-
matic. No water trays to

fill. Always plenty of spark-
ling ice for parties!

Under-Counter
Ice Maker
UC-1-300 18" freezer with

Automatic Ice Maker
makes and stores its own
ice—without trays. Capa-
city, 400 half-circles of ice

daily (20 lb). "Decorator
Door." All finishes.

Refrigerator-

Freezer

36" wide, yet 73" height

is perfect for all instal-

lations. Fits easily un-

der lowceilings, soffits,

and stairways. Refrig-

erator capacity is 11.7

cu ft . . . freezer capa-

city 4.5 cu ft. Available

with removable panels

in any finish desired:

wood, plastic, or col-

ors. Finishes: Prime

Coat (for painting any

color or inserting deco-

rator panels 1 /8" or less

thick), White, Pink,

Yellow, Turquoise,
Antique Copperlux, or

Model RF1-170 Stainless Steel.

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER SPECIFICATIONS
Right or left-hinged doors (as you face unit). No venting required.

All self-contained units service from front without removing from wall.

Series
Capacity

Ref.
|

Frz.

Dimension;
Ht.

|

Wdth.
|

s

Dpth.
Exact Rough-In.

Wdth. Ht.

H.P.

Ref. 1 Frz.

Shpt.
Wt.

COMBINATION REFRIGERATOR-FREEZERS
RFID-190
RF1-190 12. 6.5 84" 36" 24" 35-1 /2"x 83-3/4" 1/6 1/8 483

RF1-170 11.7 4.5 73" 36" 24" 35-1 IT x 72-3/4" 1/4 435

SINGLE REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS
R1-200 19.0 84" 36" 24" 35-1 /2"x 83-3/4" 1/5 1/8 468

**

R1-120
12.0 47-1/4" 36" 24"

35-1 IT x 46-3/4"(R)°
35-1/2" x 57-3/4"(S.C.)

1/6 283

**

FI -120
9.5 47-1/4" 36" 24"

35-1/2" x46-3/4"(R)°
35-1 IT x 57-3/4"(S.C.)

1/5 273

R1-180 17.0 73" 36" 24" 35-1 /2"x 72-3/4"° 1/5 380

FI -180

FID-180
14. 73" 36" 24" 35-1/2" x 72-3/4"° 1/4 415

UC1-300 20 lbs. 34-1 IT 18" 24" 18" x 34-1/2" 1/5 150

Self-contained or remote installation. Remote installation requires qualified serviceman to install.

Grill furnished as extra equipment. °Rough-in width 71-1/2" when placed side-by-side.

QUALITY MATCHED BUILT-INS



ECTRIC SURFACE RANGES

33" SURFACE
HANGE
T-33EH . . . “Heat Miser"

nfinite controls, deluxe handles,

r 1 -33E . . . four Infinite

lontrols, deluxe handles.

FC-33E . . . standard handles,

-speed controls.

inly 3" deep, shallow design permits up to six-square-foot drawer. Self-

aming, deep-sculptured deck protects adjacent surfaces from hot utensils,

wo 6" and two 8" Super-Jet elements with infinite control settings plus

eluxe thermostat. Drops into 36" cabinet. Cutout: 32-3/4" wide x 19" deep.

H,im-Type 33" Drop-In Range (not shown)

imilar to T1-33EH except deck is flush with counter top.

'OR-33EH . . . “Heat Miser” infinite controls.

'OR-33 . . . standard controls. Cutout: 34" wide x 20-3/16" deep.

Space-Saver”
Drop-In Range
[?1-21E

rop quality in a

;pace-saving design.

)eep sculptured deck

>rotects counter from hot

itensils. Three 6" and one 8"

let Speed elements with

;even speeds. Smart,

easily read instrument panel. Fits 24" cabinet. Porcelain range box

—

iasy to clean and keep clean. Cutout: 19-15/16" wide x 19-3/4" deep.

Ml Chambers drop-in surface ranges shown use interchangeable cutouts.

-cunxE-e/iA®

VENTILATING HOODS
DELUXE POWER BLOWER

91

Hush-quiet blower power . . . the perfect way to ventilate a kitchen!

These outstanding units are designed to remove heat, smoke, and

odors from all over the kitchen and push them outside . . . with posi-

tive centrifugal blower power.

Light, switches, and
blower built in

beneath hood.

B-91 . . . standard: one-speed
single blower, twin lights.

B-92 . . . heavy-duty deluxe
twin blower, two speed,

twin lights.

Permanent filter

removes easily

for cleaning.

19-3/8" deep x 9-1/2" high

Provincial

(Scalloped)

Antique Copperlux

Contemporary

(Straight)

Antique Copperlux

Contemporary

(Straight)

Stainless Steel

HP-30-5 w. 30"

HP-36-5 w. 36"

HP-42-5 w. 42"

HC-30-5 w. 30"

HC-36-5 w. 36"

HC-42-5 w. 42"

Chambers Colors in Contemp

HC-30-4 w. 30"

HC-36-4 w. 36"

HC-42-4 w. 42"

orary Hoods only. Specify.

Also fan models in above Contemporary style, identical finishes. Models HF-30, HF-36, HF-42.

lS SURFACE RANGES

Jew, shadow-thin design

illows full six square

eet of drawer space. Elevated

leek protects counter surfaces

rom utensils. Drops into any 36"

:ounter. Cutout: 32-3/4" wide x 19" deep.

All New 33"

Drop-In Range

M-33GSH—super deluxe, three “Super-Daisy” burners, one thermostat

‘Heat Miser” burner. Deluxe controls.

IT-33GS—four “Super-Daisy” burners.

M-33GH—three high-speed aluminum burners, thermostat “Heat Miser.”

F1-33G—four high-speed aluminum burners.

‘Space-Saver”
Drop-In Range
:
its only 21" counter space.

ri-21GH—three aluminum

jurners, thermostat “Heat Miser”

)n front burner.

r 1 -21 G—four aluminum burners.

Quality and capacity in only 21" of

counter space! Raised deck keeps

lot pans above counter surfaces.

High-speed gas burners have Hi-

Lo-Click simmer valves. Interior box

is porcelain for easy cleaning. Drops

into any 24" cabinet.

Cutout: 19-15/16" wide x 19-3/4" deep.

SUPER EXHAUST MITERED HOOD

New, smart mitered design.

Quiet, high-speed performance.

Completely assembled,

ready to install.

Highest quality in exhaust-type ventilation equipment.

Hoods are of top-quality mitered design—lock-welded

for quiet, vibration-free operation. Exhausts heat,

smoke, and odors from kitchen to outdoors. Vents

either through top or rear.

18" deep x 5" high

Antique Copperlux Stainless Steel

HFM-30-5 w. 30"

HFM-36-5 w. 36"

HFM-42-5 w. 42"

HFM-30-4 w. 30"

HFM-36-4 w. 36"

HFM-42-4 w. 42"

Chambers Colors available at no extra cost. Specify.

Back-splash panels in all widths and 24" high available

for all of the above ventilating hoods.



RF1-180 "Imperial" Refrigerator

FID-180 "Imperial" Freezer with

Automatic Ice Maker and Automatic Defrost

M < Aching "Imperial” Twins
For large families, major occasions! Luxurious

32 it capacity—yet occupies only 72" of wall

space. Huge 17 cu ft refrigerator and matching

freezer. May be installed separately, if desired.

CUSTOM-MATCHED
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZERS

Truly built-in design, Chambers refrigerator-freezers need

no costly framing or cabinet installation. Each unit is self-

framing and self-supporting. Just 24" deep, the "Decorator

Door" lines up with cabinets. Easy to clean inside and out.

Separate systems and controls for refrigerator
and freezer.Choose the best temperature for each com-
partment. Heavy-duty, hermetically sealed compressor

for long-life operation.

Removable "Decorator Door” panels allow you to

insert panels to match your own kitchen decor. Side panels

in full and half lengths optional. Magnetic door seal on all

three sides assures perfect closure.

Custom-matched interiors of Classic White, Decora-

tor Gray, and Gold. All on heavy, rust-free aluminum.

Custom-matched finishes at no extra cost: Decorator

White, Pink, Yellow or Turquoise deluxe baked-on enamel.

Also deluxe finishes: Antique Copperlux or Stainless Steel.

Refrigerator Features: Ideal storagearrangementwith

RFID-190—

Refrigerator-Freezer

RF1-190

—

Refrigerator-Freezer

Perfect balance of refrig-

eration and freezing. 19 cu

ft in only 36" of wall space.

12 cu ft refrigerator, sepa-

rate 6.5 cu ft freezer. All

Chambers colors.

two pull-out crispers and adjustable pull-out egg basket.

Adjustable shelves quickly arranged to suit your conveni-

ence. Automatic refrigerator defrost on all Chambers re-

frigerators. “Uni-Temp" circulates moist-cold air gently

up, down, and out to every corner of the refrigerator.

Freezer Features: Big storage capacity in door. Four

ice-cube trays. All foods remain at zero temperature or

lower. Freezer plate beneath each rack for quick freezing.

Automatic Ice Maker and automatic freezer defrost stand-

ard in "Imperial” models.

RF1-170

"V.I.P.” Series 120
Combination
R1-120 Refrigerator

FI-120 Freezer

More than 21 cu ft of
refrigerator-freezer stor-

age in only 72" of wall

space, at waist-high level.

May be installed separately.

Refrigerator-
Freezer

36" wide, yet 73" height

is perfect for all instal-

lations. Fits easily un-

der lowceilings, soffits,

and stairways. Refrig-

erator capacity is 11.7

cu ft . . . freezer capa-

city 4.5 cu ft. Available

with removable panels

in any finish desired:

wood, plastic, or col-

ors. Finishes: Prime

Coat (for painting any

color orinserting deco-

rator panels 1 /8" or less

thick), White, Pink,

Yellow, Turquoise,
Antique Copperlux, or

Stainless Steel.

Automatic
Ice Maker
In Chambers "Imperial"
freezers, it delivers a con-
tinuous supply of ice
cubes. Completely auto-
matic. No water trays to

fill. Always plenty of spark-
ling ice for parties!

Under-Counter
Ice Maker
UC-1-300 18" freezer with

Automatic Ice Maker
makes and stores its own
ice—without trays. Capa-
city, 400 half-circles of ice

daily (20 lb). "Decorator
Door." All finishes.

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER SPECIFICATIONS
Right or left-hinged doors (as you face unit). No venting required.

All self-contained units service from front without removing from wall.

Series
Capacity

Ref. i Frz.

Dimensions
Ht. 1 Wdth. 1 Dpth.

Exact Rough-In.
Wdth. Ht.

H.P.

Ref. 1 Frz.

Shpt.
Wt.

COMBINATION REFRIGERATOR-FREEZERS
"RFID-190
"RF1-190

12. 6.5 84" 36" 24" 35-1 /2"x 83-3/4" 1/6 1/8 483

"RF1-170 11.7 4.5 73" 36" 24" 35-1 12
"
x 72-3/4" 1/4 435

SINGLE REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS
R1-200 19.0 84" COCO 24" 35-1 12

"
x 83-3/4" 1/5 1/8 468

**

R1-120
12.0 47-1/4" 36" to

4 35-1 12
"
x 46-3/4"(R)°

35-1 12
"
x 57-3/4"(S.C.)

1/6 283

**

FI -120
9.5 47-1 /4" 36" *

CM
35-1 12

"
x 46-3/4"(R)°

35-1 /2" x 57-3/4"(S.C.)
1/5 273

R1-180 17.0 73" s
CDCO 24" 35-1 /2"x 72-3/4"° 1/5 380

FI -180

FID-180 14. 73" 36" 24" 35-1/2" x 72-3/4"° 1/4 415

UC1-300 20 lbs. 34-1 12
" 18" 24" 18" x 34-1/2" 1/5 150

"Self-contained or remote installation. Remote installation requires qualified serviceman to install.

""Grill furnished as extra equipment. °Rough-in width 71-1/2" when placed side-by-side.

QUALITY MATCHED BUILT-INS
For the HEART of Family Living



NEW ELECTRIC TWIN OVENS
ELECTRIC CUSTOM SINGLE OVENS

0EV1-5A1R
Antique Copperlux

0EV1-4A1R
Satin Chrome
0EV1-8A1

R

Porcelain Colors

Rotisserie and Automatic
Roast Guide

0EV1-5A1
Antique Copperlux

0EV1-4A1
Satin Chrome
OEV1-8A1
Porcelain Colors

Automatic Clock Control,
Rotisserie Optional

Super-deluxe picture-frame design with deep

three-dimension glass control panel, 100% auto-

matic Roast Guide or clock controls, with 60-

minute timer . . . automatic appliance outlet

makes any electric appliance automatic . . .

streamlined tubular door handle grips over or

under huge window, oven light . . . huge double-

oven capacity and quality performance in Cham-
bers "Custom-Matched” design ... all in 24" of

cabinet space! Size over-all: 23-1/8" wide x SO-

I/S" high. Cutout: 22" wide x 38" high x 23-7/8" deep.

OEB2-5* Antique Copperlux

OEB2-4* Satin Chrome
OEB2-8* Porcelain Colors

•Optional: Window, oven
light, automatic clock with

minute minder, or manual
minder.

Wide look in a 24" oven!

Huge upper oven, with

white control panel, full-

width doors, roomy easy-

to-clean interior. Two
thermostats, signal
lights, super-fast pre-

heat in upper oven. Elec-

tric clock and 60-minute

bell alarm. Size over-all:

23-1/8" wide x 39-1/8"

high. Cutout: 22" wide x

38" high x 23-7/8" deep.

All Chambers
electric ovens and
surface ranges
operate on

120/240 volt a-c

three-wire

electrical service.

NEW OVERSIZE GAS OVENS

. /I [BfB0

h mi [bdl

OGV1-5A1R A. Copperlux OGV1-51 A. Copperlux

OGV1-4A1R Satin Chrome OGV1-41 Satin Chrome
OGV1-8A1R Colors OGV1-81 Colors

*OGB-5 A. Copperlux

*OGB-4 Satin Chrome
*OGB-8 Colors

OGV1 Deluxe Oversize Ovens—smart control panel, electric

clock and 4-hour timer and bell alarm. Lo-Temp Flame-Master thermostat.

Smart tubular door handle, nonfog window, oven light. Huge oven, large

two-piece broiler. Automatic Roast Guide and rotisserie standard on

OGV1-5A1 R, 4A1R, and 8A1R.

OGB Custom Gas Ovens—the wide look in a 24" gas oven. Lo-Temp
Flame-Master thermostat holds oven at “keep-hot” 140° temperature 'til

you serve. White porcelain panel with standard accessories and three-

dimensional trim. Full-width door panels in matched finishes. Oversize

smokeless broiler, two-piece porcelain broiler shield. *Optional features

shown: window, oven light, automatic clock-minute minder, or manual

timer. Specify.

All Oven Sizes: 23-1/8" x 39-1/8". Cutouts: 22" x 38" x 23-1/2" deep.

approved for all

gases, natural,

manufactured,
LP, bottled, or

tank.

OEC1-5A1 Deluxe Single Ovens—with
100% automatic clock control. Picture frame
around oven and door with deep dimension con-
trol panel. Automatic appliance outlet, nonfog
window, oven light. Oven thermostat, automatic
preheat. Rotisserie optional.

*OEB-5 Wide look in 24" oven— full-

width doors, custom handles, white porcelain
instrument panel. Easy-to-clean oven, thermostat
with super-fast preheat. Two-piece broiler pan
with shield. Optional features pictured: Auto-
matic clock, manual 60-minute minder with
alarm, nonfog window, oven light. Specify.

Single ovens: 23-1/8" wide x 25-7/8" high.
Cutouts: 22" wide x 24-7/8" high x 23-7/8" deep.

NEW AUTOMATIC
ROAST GUIDE
Automatically transfers all settings

for any weight roast—cooks the
roast as you wish. Greatest advance
in automatic timed cooking in 20
years. Two simple, easy-to-use set-

tings. Standard on deluxe gas and
electric ovens.

ROTISSERIE
MODEL ROT-41
Rotisserie frame and spit rests
snugly on broiler pan. Simply pull

out broiler pan to carry entire unit.

Broiler pan catches juices, saves
cleanup. Switch and signal light on
deluxe models.

New Lo-Temp Flame-Master
Thermostat. On all Chambers
deluxe and custom gas ovens. Lo-

Temp controls oven temperature
down to a precise 140°. Keeps the
meal hot 'til serving time.
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SINCE 1910...
THE MOST
HONORED NAME
IN AMERICA’S
FINEST KITCHENS

Quality Built-ins give
your kitchen a "custom” look

—

without the "custom” price
Now you can enjoy the luxury, the convenience of a

custom kitchen—at a price that will fit your budget.

Known and respected by smart homemakers for over

50 years—Chambers built-in kitchen appliances blend

perfectly with every floor plan, every color motif.

The complete line of Chambers built-in appliances

includes oven and surface ranges (both gas and

electric), refrigerator-freezers, dishwashers, exhaust

hoods, and disposers. Plan your new home or re-

modeled kitchen around beautiful Chambers custom-

matched appliances. Ask your Chambers dealer how
you can enjoy this new kitchen of your dreams for

only pennies a day!

Pastel Yellow Antique Copperlux

Pastel Pink Satin Chrome

Turquoise

Coppertone

Choose from these smart custom-
matched and co-ordinated colors
and finishes
Now—color-style your kitchen in co-ordinated custom

finishes. Rich lifetime porcelain colors are deep-fired . .

.

remain bright, brilliant for the life of your kitchen. They stay

fresh and lovely, too—wipe clean with the swish of a damp
cloth. There is no finer porcelain anywhere—at any price!

Antique Copperlux—developed by Chambers re-

search—is one of the most luxurious and durable finishes

available today. Cleans with a cloth, will not crack, craze,

or shatter.

and Stainless Steel (Surface Ranges Only) Also available in Snow White porcelain.
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For the HEART of Family Living .

Electric Ovens and Surface Ranges*

CUSTOM-MATCHED DESIGNS,

FINISHES AND COLORS . . .

All Chambers Built-Ins match

not only in finishes and colors,

but in frames,trim,controlpanels,

and accessory detail. Choice of

two deluxe finishes, four colors:

Antique Copperlux: Lustrous

hand-textured finish especially

developed by Chambers, harmo-

nizes with natural wood. Nine

separate operations lend rich

depth, durability. Won’t crack,

craze, tarnish. Cleans with damp
cloth.

Your Kitchen Plans Deserve the Finest . . .

Satin Chrome: Fine-grained

satin finish, famous for its sheen

and durability. Easy to clean.

Architectural Porcelain
Colors: Chambers deep-fired

colors hold their brightness

forever, clean like china. Choice

of Decorator White, Turquoise,

Pink, or Yellow in ovens and

surface ranges. Coppertone por-

celain matches Antique Copper-

lux, comes in drop-in surface

ranges only.

*Chamberslmperial Retained-

Heat Ovens described in

separate specifications. “Cook
with the fuel turned off.”

SPECIFICATIONS
The finest from Chambers
craftsmen; a size and model for

every kitchen plan! Luxurious

styling, superb performance,

quality-designed in lustrous fin-

ishes to match all Chambers
Built-ins: refrigerator-freezers,

dishwasher-dryers, ventilating

hoods, disposers. Years from

since 1910 . . . the most honored name in America's finest kitchens.
now, you’ll be proud you chose

Chambers!



HUGE DOUBLE OVENS . . . ALL “CHw

«
OEV1-5A1

R

Antique Copperlux

OEV1-4A1

R

Satin Chrome

OEV1-8A1

R

Porcelain Colors

Rotisserie and
Automatic

Roast
Guide

OEV1-5A1
Antique Copperlux

OEV1-4A1
Satin Chrome

OEV1-8A1
Porcelain Colors

Automatic
Clock Control.
Rotisserie

Optional

100% automatic clock
controls for giant upper

oven. Automatic appliance

outlet has fused safety cir-

cuit. Amazing Roast Guide

assures perfect roasts. 60-

minute timer alarms until

stopped.

OEV1-5A1R

Super-deluxe picture-frame design

with deep three-dimension glass

control panel, 100% automatic Roast

Guide or clock controls, with 60-

minute timer . . . automatic appliance

outlet makes any electric appliance

automatic . . . streamlined tubular

door handle grips over or under;

huge window, oven light . . . huge

double-oven capacity and quality

performance in Chambers “Custom-

Matched” design ... all in 24" of

cabinet space! Size over-all: 23%"

wide x 39 %" high. CUTOUT: 22"

wide x 38" high x 23 %" deep.

Three-dimension satin

picture frame around both

ovens and doors of deluxe

models . . . wide, wide doors

on custom models.

Big nonfog window with

oven light. Silicon Rubber

door seal . . . holds heat in-

side for perfect perform-

ance!

Compae
ners lift o

«ls. No
kw he?

elements

bottom.

HUGE c

oven—He

ers—five

tions. U[

element ;

element 3

oven, 1500

Smoothest oven interior

ever—for perfect cleaning!

Doors open level! Ex-

clusive hinge lets door open

flat. Provides level support

for hot roasters, etc.

Nontilt,

racks with

not be ac

from oven

Perfect bi

two-piece

pan and s

Chambers Deluxe AUTOMATIC ROAST GUIDE
The ultimate in roasting perfection! Automatically transfers all

settings for any weight roast, cooks the roast as you wish. This "auto-
matic cookbook" is the greatest advance in automatic timed cooking
in 20 years. Two simple settings.

All Chambers electric ovens

and surface ranges operate

on 120/240 volt AC three-

wire electrical service.

FULL-WIDTH SINGLE OVENS

Model OEC1-5A1
Antique Copperlux

Deluxe Single Ovens
OEC1-5A1 Antique Copperlux

OEC1-4A1 Satin Chrome
OEC1-8A1 Porcelain Colors

The perfect oven for the smaller family! 100% auto-

matic clock control with minute minder! Deluxe

satin-finish picture frame all around oven and door,

with deep-dimension control panel. Automatic

appliance outlet with fused circuit makes any

electric appliance automatic. Chic tubular door

handle grips over or under. Huge oven capacity . . .

superb performance. Big easy-view nonfog window

and oven light with deluxe switch. Deluxe oven

thermostat with super-fast automatic preheat and

thermostat signal light. Wired for optional rotisserie.

All Chambers deluxe qualities in a compact oven-

broiler combination.

-*

Large two-piece porcelain broiler pan and shield

especially for designed luxurious results.
s

Easy to clean: All rack runners lift out, bake ele-

ment lifts up, exposing perfectly smooth interior-

no rough edges or screw heads.

Wattage: Broil: 3000; Bake: 2300; Amps: 25

Wide, wide look in 24" ovens!

OEB-5* Antique Copperlux

OEB-4* Satin Chrome
OEB-8* Porcelain Colors

*Large window and oven light,

clock with 60-minute minder, or

optional as desired. Specify.

Here's the wide, wide look with full-width doors and

smart custom handles! Custom white titanium

porcelain instrument panel with Chambers matching

trim all around the panel. Here are all Chambers

'o automatic

manual timer

basic deluxe features: Same huge easy-to-clean

oven . . . same deluxe oven thermostat with super-

fast preheat and precision control. Thermostat
signal light. Same huge two-piece porcelain broiler

pan and shield. Choose optional features you prefer:

100% automatic clock, manual 60-minute minder
with bell alarm, or huge nonfog window and oven
light—or all threel

Easy to clean: All rack runners lift out, bake ele-

ment lifts up, exposing perfectly smooth interior-

no rough edges or screw heads.

Model OEB-5CTW—with op-
tional features: Large window
and oven light, automatic clock,

and minute minder.

h--
SPECIFICATIONS—SINGLE

CABINET
BOTTOM
OR RAILS

OVENS
Especially designed to use all space in a 24" cabinet. Simplest to clean,
too: All racks and rack runners snap out, bake elements are hinged to
lift up, exposing perfectly smooth gray titanium porcelain interior.

WATTAGE: 5300 AMPS: 25

RANGE CONNECTS AT TOP ON CENTER LINE



UMBERS QUALITY!”

e:Chromerackrun-

>ut leaving smooth

,
roj^^edges. No

ads^^wer bake

lift up to clean

capacity upper

folds largest roast-

oven rack posi-

Jpper oven bake

2300 watts, broil

3000 watts. Lower

)0 watts. Amps: 31.

nonspill oven

th backguard. Can-

accidentally pulled
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broiling with large

e porcelain broiler

shield.

“Wide Look” Double Oven
OEB2-5* Antique Copperlux

OEB2-4* Satin Chrome
OEB2-8* Porcelain Colors

*Optional features: Window and

oven light, automatic clock with

minute minder, or manual 60-

minute minder. Specify.

Here’s the dramatic wide look in a

24" oven! All Chambers quality

features: Huge upper oven with

high-style white porcelain control

panel, full-width doors, same roomy
easy-to-clean interior—plus Cham-
bers deluxe finishes inside and out.

Two quality thermostats and signal

lights, with super-fast preheat in

fully automatic upper oven. Com-
bination electric clock and 60-

minute bell alarm.

Size over-all : 23 %" wide x 39ys" high.

CUTOUT: 22" wide x 38" high x

23y8" deep. OEB2-5CTW With optional features

SPECIFICATIONS
ALL DOUBLE OVENS

HUGE OVEN IN 24" CABINET!
Especially designed to use all space in

a 24" cabinet, main oven is 5580 cubic
inches: 18" w«de x 20" deep x 15.5" high.
Simplest to clean, too: All racks and
rack runners snap out, bake elements
are hinged to lift up, exposing perfectly
smooth gray titanium porcelain interior.

ROTISSERIE Model ROT-41
Exclusive new homemaker-tested de-
sign: Rotisserie frame and spit rest
snugly on broiler pan. Simply pull out
broiler pan to carry entire unit! Broiler
pan catches juices, saves cleanup.
Rotisserie switch and signal light on
deluxe models.

DELUXE “DROP-IN” SURFACE RANGES

\ ||/
T1-33EH . . . with “Heat Miser,
deluxe handles

T1-33E ... 4 infinite elements,
deluxe handles

TC33-E
. . . standard handles

Only 3" deep shadow-thin design permits
up to 6 sq ft drawer. Self-framing, deep-
sculptured deckprotects adjacent surfaces
from hot utensils. Two 6" and two 8" Super-
set elements with infinite control settings
—plus deluxe, thermostat “Heat Miser”
on right front element of T1-33EH. Drops
into 36" cabinet.

“Space-SaverM Drop-In Range

T1-21E

Top quality in a space-saving design!
Deep sculptured deck protects adjacent
surfaces from hot utensils. Three 6" and
one 8" Jet-Speed elements with seven
speeds. Smart instrument panel easily
read across room. Fits 24" cabinet. Porce-
lain range box—easy to clean and keep
clean!

SPECIFICATIONS

Rim-Type 33" Drop-In

TOR-33EH . . . with “Heat Miser”

deluxe controls

TOR-33E . . . standard controls

Only 3" deep—shadow-thin design per-
mits six square feet of drawer below.
Rim-type, with deck flush with countertop.
Chrome trim is waterproof all around.
Two 6" and two 8" Super Jet elements
swing up for easy cleaning. Porcelain
inner range box for easy cleaning. Deluxe
thermostat “Heat Miser” on right front
element of TOR-33EH.

"B"— 1%'
Min. to Nearest
Vertical Wall

B

SPECIFICATIONS

3%" 19
Min. to Nearest
Vertical Wall

Start

Counter

Cutout

One-inch

Back from

Front of

Cabinet

Cutout identical
with Model T1-33G Amps: 31

•‘X" 3Jf»"

Min. to
, ,

Nearest X-
Vert. Wall

Cutout interchangeable

with T1-21G

Y” Min. to

Nearest
Vert. Wall

Start

Counter Cutout
One-inch
Back from
Front of

Cabinet

Amps: 27

SPECIFICATIONS:

“B”— 1%"
Min. to Nearest
Vertical Wall

B

2QV\d

Min. to Nearest
Vertical Wall

Start

Counter

Cutout

One-inch

Back from

Front of

Cabinet

Amps: 31



For the

HEART of

Family

Living . . .

. . . to broil a better steak
Here’s the only "In-A-Top" all-electric broiler and griddle . . . smokeless

man-size broiler rises counter-high at a flick of your wrist . . .

Model TO-42E

All Front Controls • Fingertip Operation

Satin Chrome Top Decks

Installs on 42" wide, 28" high base cabinet

Over-all size: 42" wide, 25" deep, 8" high

You’ll never stoop to broil again . . . smoke-

less thermostat-controlled electric broiling

. . . counter-high! Perfect temperature con-

trol of griddle . . . counter-high! This is the

only broiler wherein you never touch a hot

rack from start to finish—and you can serve

direct to table in the attractive “sizzling

platter.” Easy to clean and keep clean!

Matched instrument panel, infinite heat set-

tings on two 1250-watt elements, one 2100

watt and one 2100 thermostat “Heat Miser”

on right front element. Antique Copperlux

front panels, 4" back-splash and right or

left side panels optional. Specify. Over-all

size: 42" wide x 8" high x 25" deep. Unit

mounts on 42" x 28" high cabinet. Recom-

mended installation: Shim base to 28 %" to

elevate deck to 36 %" for neat joint with

counter. (Note: When TO-42 is so ihstalled,

recommend matching Imperial Oven cutout

begin 29 %" from floor.) Total wattage: 9300.

MODEL TO-42C “Contempra”— Identical

with TO-42E except with live-flame broiler.

Total wattage: 6700. Amps: 31

SPECIFICATIONS

TO-42E TOTAL WATTAGE: 9300 AMPS: 43

All Chambers electric ovens

and surface ranges operate

on 120/240 volt AC three-

wire electrical service.

A Division of Chambers Corp.

BUILT-INS CO., Arlington Heights, Illinois

Form: ERS-212 Litho in U. S. A. In Keeping with Chambers' Policy of Continuous Improvement, models and specifications are subject to change without notice



those few
. . . who demand excellence of craftsmanship with cooking

performance beyond compare . . . we here present ovens

and ranges whose achievements you can hardly believe

without a demonstration ... a new and finer concept from

Imperial

COOK
WITH THE

What do you want in an oven? Perfection in baking? ... in roasting? ... in

broiling and grilling? ... Do you want completely automatic performance? Then

read on! . . . Remember first: you may cook as you have always cooked with

joyful results in these wonderful ovens. But you can also do much, much more

. . . These are the only ovens which finish a full hour's cooking with only 20

minutes of electricity . . . these are the only ovens which finish a complete meal,

with foods of different cooking times—automatically, with the electricity turned

TURNED

Chambers Imperial Ovens are

Custom-matched in classic de-

sign, colors, and trim to other

Chambers built-in appliances.

off . . . these are the only ovens which finish your complete meal while you're

away, keep it hot until you arrive with the guests, and let you serve one minute

Jater . . . these are the only ovens which defrost frozen foods, start them cooking

with a few minutes fuel, finish cooking while you're away, then keep them hot

indefinitely—all automatically . . . these ovens are engineered like no others in

the world today . . . With Chambers retained-heat automatic cooking you dis-

cover a world of kitchen freedom you never thought possible. For proof, we ask

that you see a demonstration—or simply ask any user of these Chambers ovens!

Here’s the finest in 50 years from
Chambers craftsmen . . . Luxurious
styling, superb performance! Each is

quality-matched to all Chambers Re-
frigerator-Freezers, Dishwasher-Dryers,
Ventilating Hoods, Disposers.
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REASON: . . . these ovens alone defrost frozen

turned off, then keep them hot d©il y,

New Imperial Twins
Model OEO-42 Satin Chrome Model OEO-52 Antique Copperlux

Model OEO-82 Porcelain Colors

These ovens were planned and produced with one purpose:

to accomplish the finest cooking possible with no attention

from the homemaker after the first few minutes—and with

results to please the most exacting gourmet . . . Each oven

is engineered to hold all heat possible inside the oven:

custom-ground castings form a perfect seal around each

door ... a unique latch holds heat inside— and 47
pounds of superior insulation (three times that of most

other ovens) make it the "coolest cooking" ever.

Each oven is complete, with 100% automatic clock con-

trol, automatic appliance outlet, pushbutton oven light,

rotisserie, and special "Keep Warm" control . . . Each

oven broils smokelessly with the oven door closed . . . It's

simple to operate and easy to clean: side racks lift out leav-

ing smooth interior exposed . . . Once you see and under-

stand their multiple features, you'll agree that no paragraph

can cover their performance and labor-saving features.

EACH OVEN DOES A FULL MEAL FOR 12-20
. . . WITH NO POTWATCHING . . .

Use any cookbook with perfect results—or step up to time

and labor-saving Chambers automatic retained heat. This

complete meal was started with a few minutes electricity,

finished cooking on the heat retained in the oven— and
kept warm until time to serve. Arrive with your guests and
serve the meal hot from the oven! And you broil smokelessly

with the door closed.

Start cutout 27'

\

Provide junction

box on side or

rear wall 8"

below supports

from floor.

An Access

Panel should

be provided

in front

or rear of

installation.

All New! In-A-Wall "IMPERIAL TWINS'

Twins may be built into any 54" Oven Cabinet (or

2-27" oven cabinets) on simple 2" x 4" framing to

support 500 lbs. Access panel should be provided

in front or rear of installation. Twin oven size: 50 3/4"

wide x 28 s/8 " high. CUT0UT48 %” wide x 26%"
high x 24” deep. Wattage Each Oven: 3000-watt

broil, 2000-watt bake. Total Twin Ovens: 10000-

watts. (120-240 Volt AC, Single Phase 3-wire elec-

tric service) Listed for Reexamination Service by
Underwriter's Laboratories, wattage: ioooo Amps: 46

BRICK OR
\
COMBUSTIBLE WALL

ACCESS
PANEL

PJ _ _
ANY FRAMING OR SUPPORT



n foods, finish cooking with the fuel

ro ready . . . all automatically . . .

Imperial Single
Model OEO-4 Satin Chrome

Model OEO-5 Antique Copperlux
Model OEO-8 Porcelain Colors

Acclaimed the "finest" by expert chefs and home-
makers the world over, this identical single version

of Chambers Imperial Twins will easily accommo-
date the average family. Deep-sculptured frame
and instrument panel match all other Chambers
built-ins. 100% automatic clock control and appli-

ance outlet, pushbutton rotisserie, oven light, "Keep
Warm" controls. Perfect "Uni-Temp" baking and
roasting, plus smokeless broiling with the oven door

closed ... It, too, finishes a complete meal with

foods of different cooking times — automatically

while you're away . . . This oven will serve up to

20 people with minimum effort and perfect results

. . . Because of its many wonderful features, we
suggest that you see and understand the qualities

of this oven firsthand.

Oven sits .on a cabinet
24" wide, 28" high. Reg-
ular 30" wall cabinet
drops down on insulated
top, creating “built-in"
look at low, low cost.

OE-4 Satin Chrome

OE-5 Antique Copperlux

Single “Stack-On”

Retained-Heat

Electric Oven

Compare This Chambers Retained-Heat
Construction With Any Other Oven!

1 : Automatic Clock
Control on Imperial

Ovens. One-step
control on other
models tor entire

cooking operation.

2: Easy-Clean Oven
Racks: Non-tip, non-
spill, with safety
backguard. Side run-
ners lift-out.

3: Big 3-Section
Broiler: Eliminate
smoke when broiling
with oven door closed.

U-26y4
'Cutout: 245/e

Operates

on 120/240

Volts, AC,

Single Phase

3-Wire

Service

4: Precision-Fitted
Door and Frame: Only
Chambers Deluxe
Ovens have precision
cast-iron oven door
seal. Holds heat in.

5: Plunger Door Seal:
Only Chambers has
this commercial-type
latch: seals heat in.

6: Super-Insulated . .

.

for Cooler Cooking:
Pounds more insula-
tion than any other.
Holds heat in.

7: Fast 3000 Watt
Broil Element: Tubu-
lar, with no coils ex-
posed.

8: Stainless Steel
Heat Reflector: Mir-
ror-polished, for per-

fect broiling, and
"Uni-Temp" baking.

9: 2000-Watt Bake
Element: Tubular, re-

movable for cleaning.
Operates with broil
element for perfect
baking!

10: Removable Con-
trol Panel: All normal
service accessible
from front.

“Stack-On” Oven
24

The most automatic oven ever

built! Be away from your
kitchen all day . .

.

arrive with

guests and serve a full meal
. . . straight from the oven!

Single Imperial Oven installs in wall or 27"

oven cabinet, with framing to support 250
lbs. Provide access panel at front or rear of

installation for connection. Broil: 3000-watts,

Bake: 2000-watts. Overall Size: 263/4" wide
x 28%" high. CUTOUT: 24 5/8 ” wide x

26 3/4" high. Shipping Weight 225 lbs. Start

cutout 27
"
from floor. (For installation beside

Model TO-42 broiler-griddle, see details on

page 4.) Wattage: 5000 Amps: 23

ZERO
HEAT

TOLERANCE

terminal block
DEAD CENTER

I

STANDARD
DEPTH WALL
CABINET

26—'
I

16

26

"S
—

'

r; TE*MMAL
,'i BLOCK

25

oppe
OE-4 Satin Chrome

Wattage: 5000

Amps: 23

A new high in gourmet perform-
ance! Cooks a complete meal with
only 30 minutes of current, fin-

ishing automatically while you're
away. Simple one-knob electric
clock shutoff. Broils with doors
closed — smokelessly! Broiling:
3000 watts, Baking: 2000 watts.
Shipping weight: 225 lbs.
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All Chambers Electric Surface

Ranges Operate on 120/240 Volt,

AC. Single Phase, 3 Wire Service

SHADOW-THIN 33" RANGE T1-33EH—With “Heat-Miser”
T1-33E—Without “Heat-Miser”

COLORS TOO! Drop-in

Tops come in Satin
Chrome, Coppertone,
Pastels of Pink, Yel-

low, or Turquoise

New, Shadow-Thin styling ... Ex-

clusive, deep-sculptured, elevated

Satin Chrome deck... Only 3"

below top permits 6 sq. ft. drawer
below . . . drops into 36" cabinet.

"B" Vi" Min. to

Nearest Vert. Wall

“A" 1 ,“ Mm. to
Nearest Vert. Wall Amps: 31

Form ERH-101 BUILT-INS CO.

RIM-TYPE 33" Range
TOR-33EH

“B” •/,- Min. to

Nearest Vert. Wall

"A" •/,“ Min. to

Nearest Vert. Wa..
Amps: 31

Chicago 35 • III.

A Division Of Chambers Corp. In Keeping with Chambers Policy of Continuous Improvement

,

Models and Specifications are Subject to Change Without Notice

Litho U.S.A.

. . . .to broil a better steak

Model TO-42E

You'll never stoop to broil again . . . Smokeless thermostat-controlled electric broil-

ing .. . counter-high! Perfect temperature control of griddle . . . counter-high! This

is the only broiler wherein you never touch a hot rack from start to finish—and
you can serve direct to table in the attractive "sizzling platter" . . . Easy to clean

and keep clean! Matched instrument panel, infinite heat settings on two 1500-
watt elements, one 2100-watt and one 2100 thermostat "Heat Miser" on right

front element ... 4" back-splash and right or left side panels optional. Specify.

Overall size: 42" wide X 8" high X 25" deep. Unit mounts on 42" x 28" high
cabinet. Recommended installation: Shim base to 28 %" to elevate deck to 36 3/8

"

for neat joint with counter. (Note: When TO-42 is so installed, recommend
matching Imperial Oven Cutout begin 27 Va

"
from floor) . . . Total Wattage: 9300.

Shipping Weight: 165 lbs.

MODEL TO-42C "Contempra" — Identical with TO-42E except with live-flame
broiler. Total Wattage: 6700 Amps: 31

. . . Here's the only In-A-Top All-Electric Broiler

and Griddle . . . Man-Size Broiler rises counter-

high at a flick of your wrist . . .

36”

TO-42E Total Wattage: 9300 Amps: 43



For the HEART of Family Living . . .

Matched Custom and Deluxe
Gas Ovens and Surface Ranges*

CUSTOM-MATCHED DESIGNS,

FINISHES AND COLORS . . .

All Chambers Built-ins match
not only in finishes and colors,

but in frames,trim.control panels,

and accessory detail. Choice of

two deluxe finishes, four colors:

Antique Copperlux: Lustrous

hand-textured finish especially

developed by Chambers, harmo-
nizes with natural wood. Nine

separate operations lend rich

depth, durability. Won't crack,

craze, tarnish. Cleans with damp
cloth.

1

f
\ ", \ . . .. ^ # J l

Satin Chrome: Fine-grained

satin finish, famous for its sheen

and durability. Easy to clean.

Architectural Porcelain
Colors: Chambers deep-fired

colors hold their brightness

forever, clean like china. Choice

of Decorator White, Turquoise,

Pink, or Yellow in ovens and

surface ranges. Coppertone por-

celain matches Antique Copper-

lux, comes in drop-in surface

ranges only.

*Chamberslmperial Retained-

Heat Ovens described in

separate specifications. “Cook
with the fuel turned off.”

SPECIFICATIONS

Your Kitchen Plans Deserve the Finest . . .

The finest from Chambers
craftsmen; a size and model for

every kitchen plan! Luxurious

styling, superb performance,

quality-designed in lustrous fin-

ishes to match all Chambers
Built-ins : refrigerator-freezers,

dishwasher-dryers, ventilating

hoods, disposers. Years from

since 1910 . . . the most honored name in America's finest kitchens.
now, you'll be proud you chose

Chambers!



DELUXE “OVERSIZE" GAS OVENS
OGV1-5A1

R

Antique Copperlux

OGVI -4AIR
Satin Chrome

OGV1-8A1R
Porcelain Colors

100% automatic Roast Guide

clock control, 60-minute tim-

er. Deluxe Lo-Temp Flame-

Master thermostat automat-

ically holds food serving hot!

Deluxe satin picture frame

around oven and doors, with

deep-dimension control

panel. Automatic clock-con-

trolled outlet makes any elec-

tric appliance automatic!

Smart tubular door handle

Model OGV1-5A1R grips over or under. Huge
nonfog oven window, light, and switch. Tremendous oven capacity

—

holds largest domestic roasters. Convenient rotisserie, switch,

and light. Huge 2-piece porcelain broiler. Easy-clean interiors.

Size over-all: 23%" wide x 39 %" high. CUTOUT: 22" wide x 38" high

x 23%" deep.

Automatic Roast Guide on
deluxe models. Fully auto-

matic clock control. 60-min-

ute timer rings until stopped.

Deluxe Flame-Master Lo-
Temp thermostat automatically

keeps food hot 'til serving.

Sculptured satin knob on deluxe

models.

Deluxe 3-dimension eye-level

control panel. Sculptured pic-

tureframearound oven and doors

on deluxe models. Wide doors

on custom models.

Huge capacity oven. Largest

interior area in 24" space! Silicon

rubber door seal. Oven and
broiler burner: 17,500 Btu.

Doorsopen level with counter:

special exclusive hinges open
door flat for level support of hot

roasters, etc.

Huge, smokeless broiler

compartment, two-piece porce-

lain broiler.
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Chambers Deluxe AUTOMATIC ROAST GUIDE
The ultimate in roasting perfection! Automatically transfers all

settings for any weight roast, cooks the roast as you wish—then
keeps it hot 'til you serve! This "automatic cookbook" is the greatest
advance in automatic timed cooking in 20 years. Two simple settings.

Model OGB-5CTW
with optional window and light,

automatic clock and 60-minute

timer.

MATCHED “CUSTOM" GAS OVENS
OGB-5 Antique Copperlux

OGB-4 Satin Chrome

OGB-8 Porcelain Colors

Choice of optional features: huge window and oven
light, combination electric clock and four-hour timer,

or manual timer. Specify.

Here’s the wide, wide look in a 24" gas oven! Lo-
Temp Flame-Master oven thermostat holds oven at

“keep-hot” 140° temperature ’til you serve. White
porcelain control panel with standard accessories and
deluxe three-dimensional trim. Full-width door panels in

Chambers matched finishes or colors. Easy-to-clean
oven features. Huge oven is identical in construction
with Chambers’ deluxe models.

Oversize smokeless broiler compartment with quality

two-piece porcelain broiler and shield.

Basic ovens are solid door models. Add the deluxe
features you wish. Large nonfog window and light,

combination electric clock with four-hour timer and
alarm, or 60-minute manual timer with bell alarm.

Cutouts are interchangeable with other comparable
Chambers models: over-all size: 23%" widex39%" high.

CUTOUT: 22" wide x 38" high x 23 %" deep.

Drop-in Range

New shadow-thin design o

allows six square feet d

Elevated deck protects adj

utensils. All-porcelain ini

drip rings. Drops into any :

Cutout interchangeable i

T1-33GSH—Super deluxe

“Super-Daisy" simmer act

thermostat "Heat Miser" c

Deluxe sculptured controls

T1-33GS—Four new "Si

burners.

T1-33GH—Three high-sp'

burners and thermostat "H
T1-33G—Four high-speed



- Fit 24" Cabinet

sigs^wtisserie: rests

!r p^^^an, rack, and

spit removable as one

n catches drippings.

3, switch, signal light

lodels).

ifog, easy-view win-

i oven light and switch

models.

,
easy-to-clean in-

>ide runners snap out,

/ smooth interior of

jray porcelain.

interchangeable with

iparable models,

nonspill oven racks

;guard, can’t pull out

Hy.

i for outside venting.

OGV1-51
Antique Copperlux

OGV1-41
Satin Chrome

OGV1-81
Porcelain Colors

A tremendous value in a

quality package! Smart three-

dimension glass control pan-

el, combination electric clock

with four-hour timer and bell

alarm. Deluxe Lo-Temp
Flame-Master thermostat with

sculptured satin control knob.

Smart tubular door handle

grips over or under. Huge
nonfog window, oven light,

switch. Same huge oven ca-

pacity with all convenience
features. Tremendous broil- Model OGV1-51
ing space with two-piece porcelain broiler. Convenient electrical

outlet. Optional rotisserie can be quickly installed without removing
oven from cabinet. Rotis by inserting spit in receptacle. Chambers
deluxe quality throughout. Size over-all: 23%" wide x 39^" high.

CUTOUT : 22" wide x 38" high x 23 /" deep.

SPECIFICATIONS
ALL OVENS

T
39/."

1

PROVIDE 110 VOLT RECEPTACLE
AT TOP ON CENTER LINE

TRULY CONVENIENT
ROTISSERIE Model ROT-41
Exclusive new homemaker-tested de-
sign: Rotisserie frame and spit rest
snugly on broiler pan. Simply pull out
broiler pan to carry entire unit! Broiler
pan catches juices, saves cleanup.
Rotisserie switch and signal light on
deluxe models.

APPROVED — approved for all gases
iral, Manufactured L. P. Bottled or tank.

New Lo-Temp Flame-Master Thermostat
On all Chambers Deluxe and custom gas ovens. Lo-Temp
controls oven temperature down to a precise 140°. Keeps the
meal hot ’til serving time—with no fear of overcooking!

>nly 3" below counter
Irawer space below,
jacent surfaces from
ner range box and
36" counter.

with Model T1-33E.

e, with three new
ion burners and one
)n right front burner.

NEW!
Chambers

“Super-Daisy”*
Burners

Developed through years of re-

search! Each Chambers “Super-
Daisy” is actually four burners in

one. Unlike large circular burners,
there is no hot spot on the outside
with a cold spot inside—but perfect

heat distribution with all flame di-

rected to the pan bottom. Each
“Super-Daisy” burner may be ad-
justed to “simmer” or “Keep-
Warm” to your wishes!

uper-Daisy” simmer

eed aluminum cast
eat Miser.”
aluminum burners.

*Each flame forms a daisy-like

pattern.

Choice of Colors

Begin Top of

Front Cutout

1%"
From Top of

Counter

Counlo Top _j
1 r

V 15
'

1 _i.“ 16

in Drop-in Ranges
Drop-in surface ranges are available

in SatinChrome and titanium porce-

lain colors: Decorator White, Tur-

quoise, Pink, Yellow, and Copper-
tone to match Copperlux ovens.

Specify.

“Space-Saver”
Drop-in Range

Fits only 21" counter space!

T1-21GH—Three high-speed aluminum burners and

thermostat "Heat Miser" on right front burner.

T1-21G—Four high-speed aluminum burners.

Cutout interchangeable with Model T1-21E

Super quality and capacity in only 21" counter space!
Sculptured deck elevates hot pans slightly, protecting
nearby surfaces. High-speed gas burners have Hi-Lo-Click
simmer valves. Range box interior is porcelain for easy
cleaning. Drops into any 24" cabinet.



For the

HEART of

Family

Living . . .

. . . to broil a better steak
Here’s the only “In-A-Top” gas broiler and griddle . . . man-size

smokeless broiler rises counter-high at a flick of your wrist . . .

Model TO-42G

All Front Controls • Fingertip Operation

Satin Chrome Top Decks

Installs on 42" wide, 28 high base cabinet

Over-all size: 42" wide, 25" deep, 8" high

You'll never stoop to broil again . . . smoke-

less broiling and grilling, counter-high! This

is the only broiler wherein you never touch

a hot rack from start to finish—you can serve

direct to table in the attractive aluminum

broiler “sizzling platter.” Easy to clean and

keep clean! This unique broiler and griddle

features matched instrument panel, three

oversize “Super-Daisy” speed burners, with

thermostat “Heat Miser” on right front

burner . . . Antique Copperlux front panel,

4" back-splash and right or left side panels

optional.

INSTALLS ON 42" CABINET Over-all size:

42" wide x 8" high x 25" deep. Unit mounts on

42" x 28" high cabinet. Recommended in-

stallation. Shim base to 28 %" to elevate deck

to 36 %" for neat joint with counter. (Note:

When TO-42 is so installed, recommend

matching Imperial Oven cutout begin 29%"

from floor.) Shipping weight: 165 lb.

SPECIFICATIONS

BUILT-INS CO., Arlington Heights, Illinois

A Division of Chambers Corp.

Form: GRS-313 Litho in U. S. A. In keeping with Chambers’ Policy of Continuous Improvement, models and specifications are subject to change without notice.



for1 those few
. . . who demand excellence of craftsmanship with cooking

performance beyond compare . . . we here present ovens

and ranges whose achievements you can hardly believe

without a demonstration ... a new and finer concept from

Ct.,„(u

imperial

6as
TURNEDWhat do you want in an oven? Perfection in baking? ... in roasting?

. . . in grilling? Do you want completely automatic performance?

Then read on! . . . Remember first: you may cook as you have

always cooked with joyful results in these wonderful ovens. But you

can also do much, much more . . . These are the only ovens which

finish a full hour's cooking with only 10 minutes of gas after a few

minutes preheat . . . th
— — ±L - - L: - L

Chambers Imperial Ovens are

Custom-matched in classic de-

sign, colors, and trim to other

Chambers built-in appliances.

plete meal, with foods of different cooking times— automatically,

with the gas turned off . . . these are the only ovens which let you

rill juicy steaks and chops smokelessly on a huge oven platter and

serve the attractive platter sizzling to the table . . . these ovens are

engineered like no others in the world today . . . With Chambers

retained heat cooking, you discover a world of kitchen freedom you

never thought possible.

Here’s the finest in 50 years from
Chambers craftsmen . . . Luxurious
styling, superb performance! Each is

quality-matched to all Chambers Re-
frigerator-Freezers, Dishwasher- Dryers.
Ventilating Hoods. Disposers.



REASON: • • • these ovens finish complete m
the fuel turned off, then keep th<

Irxi_perial Twins
Model OGAO-42 Satin Chrome
Model OGAO-52 Antique Copperlux

Model OGAO-82 Porcelain Colors

These ovens were planned and produced with one purpose: to ac-

complish the finest cooking possible with no attention from the home-

maker after the first few minutes—and with results to please the most

exacting gourmet . . . Each oven is engineered to hold all heat pos-

sible inside the oven: custom-ground castings form a perfect seal

around each door ... a unique latch holds heat inside—and 47

pounds of superior insulation (three times that of most other ovens)

make it the
"
coolest cooking" ever.

Each oven is complete with single one-step control, electric clock with

automatic appliance outlet, pushbutton oven light, and special "Keep

Warm" thermostat . . . Each oven grills steaks and chops smokelessly

with the oven door closed . . . Heavy attractive cast aluminum oven

grill platter furnished. It's simple to operate and easy to clean: side

racks lift out leaving smooth interior exposed . . . See and understand

their multiple features; then you'll agree that no paragraph can cover

their performance and labor-saving features.

EACH OVEN DOES A FULL MEAL FOR 12-20 . . .

WITH NO POTWATCHING . . .

Use any cookbook with perfect results—or step up to time and labor-

saving Chambers automatic retained heat. This complete 3-hour meal

was started with only 30 minutes gas-on, finished cooking on the heat

retained in the oven—and kept warm until time to serve. Arrive with

your guests and serve-the meal hot from the oven! And you oven-grill

smokelessly with the door closed.

New! In-A-Wall "IMPERIAL TWINS'

-p-

1

Twins may be built into any 54" Oven Cabinet (or two 27"

oven cabinets) on simple 2" x 4" framing to support 500 lbs.

Access panel should be provided in front or rear of installa-

tion. Twin Oven Size: 50 %" wide x 2S s/q" high. CUTOUT:

48% " wide x 26%" high x 24" deep.

I U-7Xl' MANIFOLD MOV.0M 10 V OUTLET
P“//16 behind rase cabinetBEHIND BASE CABINET

FOB EllCTBIC CLOCK

Start cutout 27
" from floor.

ACCESS
PANEl

MANIFOLD 2%"
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«
foods of different cooking times — with

til you're ready . . . automatically . . .

Imperial Single
Model OGAO-4 Satin Chrome

Model OGAO-5 Antique Copperlux

Model OGAO-8 Porcelain Colors

Acclaimed "finest" by expert chefs and homemakers the

world over, this identical single version of Chambers Imperial

Twins easily accommodates the average family. Deep-sculp-

tured frame and instrument panel match all other Chambers

built-ins. 100% automatic clock and appliance outlet, push-

button oven light, "Keep Warm". Smokeless grilling, with

large satin sizzling serving platter furnished ... It, too,

finishes a complete meal with foods of different cooking times

—automatically while you're away . . . This oven will serve

up to 20 people with minimum effort and perfect results . . .

Because of its many wonderful features, we recommend that

you see and understand the qualities of this oven firsthand.

Overall Size: 24" Wide x 26" High

Inexpensive “Stack-on” Oven

Model OGA-4 Satin Chrome

Model OGA-5 Antique Copperlux

Oven sits on a cabinet 24" wide,

28" high. Regular 30" wall cabinet

drops down on insulated top creat-

ing shelf and “built-in” look . . .

quick, easy, low-cost installation.

Compare Chambers
Retained-Heat

Construction With

Any Other Oven!

1: Super-Insulated . . .

Cooler Cooking! 47
pounds—more insulation

than any other gas oven!
Seals heat in.

2: Concealed Oven Vent:

Requires no expensive
outside venting! Heavily
baffled top section di-

rects heat away from
cabinets while fuel is on
— no heat into kitchen.

-If;;; aB,

A.G.A. Approved— For all gases

3: Precision-Fitted Door
and Frame: Only Cham-
bers builds this preci-

sion cast-iron oven door
seal. Prevents heat loss

around oven door; keeps
your kitchen cooler.

4: Plunger Door Seal:
Only Chambers has this

commercial-type latch.

5: Easy-Clean Oven and
Basket Racks. Non-tip,
non-spill racks with
safety backguard. Side
runners lift out for easy
cleaning of Chambers
gray all-porcelain inte-

rior. Racks level quickly
for perfect baking.

6: Easy-Action Door:
Heavy door opens and
closes at a touch. Count-
erbalanced door, springs
away from heat zone.

7: Exclusive Vent and
Valve Control: Only
Chambers seals all heat
in the oven! Vents close

when gas is turned off!

8: Exclusive Heavy Baf-

fle Plate: Distributes
heat evenly.

9: Jet-Speed Cast Iron

Oven Burner. Maintains
perfect temperature con-
trol to 550°.

Stack-On*

. gf- BRICK Of
t

|

COMBUSTIBLE WAU

MANIFOLD
PROVIDE 110 V OUTLET
BIH1NO base CABINET
FOR ELECTRIC CLOCK

Single Imperial Oven installs

in wall or 27" oven cabinet,

with framing to support 250

lbs. Provide access panel at

front or rear of installation

for connection. Overall Size:

26%” wide x 28%" high.

CUTOUT: 24 Ve
“ wide x

26%

"

high. Shipping
Weight 225 lbs. Start cutout

27" from floor. (For installa-

tion beside Model TO-42
broiler-griddle see details on

page 4.)

OGA-4— Satin Chrome
OGA-5— Antique Copperlux



Here's the only In-A-Top gas Broiler and Griddle . . .

Man-Size smokeless Broiler rises counter-high at a

flick of your wrist . . .

. . .to broil a better steak.

Model TO-42G

>

You'll never stoop to broil again . . . Smokeless broiling and grilling, counter-

high! This is the only broiler wherein you never touch a hot rack from start to

finish — you can serve direct to table in the attractive aluminum broiler "sizzling

platter" . . . Easy to clean and keep clean! This unique broiler and griddle fea-

tures matched instrument panel, three oversize "Super-Daisy" speed burners,

with thermostat "Heat Miser" on right front burner ... 4" back-splash and right

or left side panels optional.

INSTALLS ON 42" CABINET Overall size: 42" wide x 8" high x 25" deep. Unit

mounts on 42" x 28" high cabinet. Recommended installation Shim base to

28 %" to elevate deck to 36% for neat joint with counter. (Note: When TO-42
is so installed, recommend matching Imperial Oven Cutout begin 27 V4

" from

floor) . . . Shipping Weight: 165 lbs.

42 " 1-— 25 ”

~ ©n©n
©—

J-

28
‘

CAUNfT
HEIGHT

12

36 '

3” GAS
4 CONNECTION

2,

SHADOW-THIN 33" RANGE
New, Shadow-Thin styling . . . exclusive, deep
sculptured, elevated Satin Chrome Deck . . .

protects adjacent surfaces and elevates uten-
sils. Easy-to-read top controls . . . safe from
toddlers fingers. All porcelain range box and
drip-rings. Only 3" below counter top permits
6 sq. ft. drawer below... Drops into 36" cabinet.

• B” 3 ' Min. to
Nearest Vert. Wall

"A” 3?u ~ Min. to to-
Nearest Vert Wall

COLORS TOO! Drop-in

Tops come in Satin

Chrome, Coppertone,
Pastels of Pink, Yel-

low, or Turquoise

T1-33GSH— 3 Simmer-Center, Daisy
Burners & “Heat Miser”

T1 -33GS— Identical, Except 4 Daisy
Burners

Top

12

Begin Top of

Front Cutout-rv
From Top of

Counter

I

I

I

Cutout Identical With

Interchangeable Model T1-33EH

n BUILT-INS CO.

Division of Chambers Corp.

2012 North Harlem Ave., Chicago 35, Illinois

Form GRH-202 Litho U.S.A. In keeping with Chambers Continuous Program of Improvement
Models and Specifications are subject to Change Without Notice.



DELUXE
Model HP "Provincial" Scalloped Edge

Blower-Powered Ventilating Hoods

Custom-Matched Finishes Matched to all

other Chambers Built-ins! Choose from rich Antique
Copperlux*, lustrous Stainless Steel, or any of

Chambers easy-to-clean decorator colors in Cham-
bers straight-edge hoods: Turquoise, Pink, Yellow,

or Decorator White. All Chambers ventilating hoods
clean quickly, easily with the swish of a damp cloth.

*Antique Copperlux— An exclusive Chambers
development, harmonizes perfectly with natural

wood finishes. Unique hand-brushed texture.

SPECIFICATIONS
Whisk kitchen heat, smoke, grease, and odors outside

quickly, silently, completely, with a Chambers blower-

powered deluxe ventilating hood. Extensive tests prove

that centrifugal blower power is the only sure way to

remove grease-laden smoke, heat, and odors from your

kitchen permanently. Chambers deluxe centrifugal hoods

and blowers actually pull smoke, grease, and odors

from all over the kitchen and push them outside. For

highest efficiency Chambers engineers recommend a

twin-blower installation with dual-speed controls. Use

single speed for ordinary venting, to conserve heat and air

conditioning. Use double speed for emergency venting.

Exclusive Construction Features! The entire

Chambers hood is die-cut, lock-formed, welded into

one rigid piece for lifetime vibration-free operation.

Model HC "Contemporary" Straight Edge.

SINCE 1910 . . . the most honored name in America’s finest kitchens.



DELUXE BLOWER-POWERED VENTILATING HOODS
The finest quality ventilating hood you

can install in your kitchen. Custom-

matched to other Chambers built-in ap-

pliances. Exclusive die-formed canopy

is lock-welded to form a solid vibration-

free unit. In rich Antique Copperlux,

Stainless Steel, or Chambers decorator

colors in straight-edge hoods: Tur-

quoise, Pink, Yellow, or White. Choice

of nine models.

Copperlux
Provincial

Copperlux
Contemporary*

Stainless Steel

Contemporary*

HP-30-5/30" wide

HP-36-5/36" wide

HP-42-5/42" wide

HC-30-5/30" wide

HC-36-5/36" wide

HC-42-5/42" wide

HC-30-4/30" wide

HC-36-4/36" wide

HC-42-4/42" wide

All models 19-3/8" deep x 9-7/16" high. *Colors available in straight-edge (HC) hoods
only. Back-splash panels: In all hood widths—24" high, in Stainless Steel or Copperlux.

Splashes are easily mounted on back wall. Optional.

Cut 4" x 10-1/2" openings 1-3/8" from wall on
center line In bottom, top, and shelves. Use
standard 3-1/2" x 10" vent. Vent through roof,

soffit, or side wall . . . using suitable damper
and roof or wall cap.

Cut opening In bottom and back of cabinet
for 3-1/2" x 10" duct . . . use 90° elbow, suitable
wall cap, and damper to finish. 10" dimension
is on center line for all types of cabinets.

MAINTAIN THESE DIMENSIONS FROM

FINISHED FLOOR SIDE VIEW

Electrical
Run flexible conduit into cabi-

net area to reach cabinet
bottom 1-3/8" out from wall

and 6" to 7" left of center line.

Wires may be connected in-

side cabinet. Hood is pre-

wired with switches in hous-
ing. No wall switches required.

60 cycle, 115 volts, 3 amps.

Removable Filter
Permanent-type filter is

housed in hinged holder
for easy front removal.

Easy Cleaning
Permanent-type filter

catches smoke and grease
. . . easily cleaned in hot

water or dishwasher.

Chambers
Space-Saver!
Blower mounts In hood
below cabinet, exhausts
through narrow flat duct,
leaves front and both sides
of cabinet clear for storage.

Efficiency Blowers
B-91—Single speed, two
light receptacles.
B-92—Two speeds, two
light receptacles.
Either blower can be used
in all deluxe hoods.



SUPER-EXHAUST MITERED
VENTILATING
HOODS
Smart, crisply modern design with silent high-

speed exhaust. Mitered hood is tightly lock-welded

for lifetime vibration-free performance. Sends
heat, odors, smoke outdoors, keeps your kitchen

fresh and comfortable. Comes completely

assembled, ready to install.

Antique Copperlux Silvertone

HFM-30-5/30" wide

HFM-36-5/36" wide

HFM-42-5/42" wide

HFM-30-4/30" wide

HFM-36-4/36" wide

HFM-42-4/42" wide

All models 18X" deep x 5" high.
Chambers Colors available at no extra cost. Specify.
Back-splash panels in all widths and 24" high available
for all hoods.

Cut 4" x 10-1/2" openings 1-1/2" from wall
on center line in bottom, top, and shelves.
Use standard 3-1/2" x 10" duct. Vent
through roof, soffit, or side wall with
suitable damper and roof or wall cap.

Side-Wall Vent
Cut opening in bottom and back of cabinet
for 3-1/2" x 10" duct . . . use 90

3 elbow, suitable

wall cap, and damper to finish. 10" dimension
is on center line for all types of cabinets.

Space-Saving Feature!
Blower exhaust duct for hood below
cabinet is narrow, flat. Front and sides of

upper cabinet are clear and free for

full use of available storage area.

SUPER-EXHAUST
VENTILATING HOODS
Quiet, dependable super-exhaust fan removes smoke,
odors from kitchen in a jiffy. Mounts flush with
cabinets for built-in beauty. Back-splash panels in all

hood widths, 24" high. Stainless Steel or Copperlux.

Fan Unit
Heavy-duty fan and motor draw kitchen odors, smoke
through easily cleaned grill and filter—force stale

air outdoors swiftly, silently.

Rotary fan units for HF hoods—Shipped
complete, ready to install. F-100 fan and grill only.

F-101 fan, grill, and filter. F-102 fan, grill, filter,

damper, and reducer.

Triple-Baked
Copperlux

Stainless
Steel

HF-30-5/30" wide HF-30-4/30" wide
HF-36-5/36" wide HF-36-4/36" wide
HF-42-5/42" wide HF-42-4/42" wide

All models 19-3/8" deep x 9-7/16" high.



QUALITY BUILT-INS

Model HFM Mitered Edge Design

Super Exhaust Mitered Ventilating Hoods

SPECIFICATIONS
Add the smart, modern look to your kitchen with the

crisp, clean lines of this new Chambers mitered ventilat-

ing hood. The perfect design for corner installations—
protects adjacent cabinet doors. Sweeps smoke, odors,

heatoutof your kitchen in ajiffy. Smooth, silent operation.

Exclusive Chambers Construction Lock-

welded mitered design assures a lifetime of vibration-

free operation. Hood and powerful rotary fan unit come
assembled complete, ready to install in minutes.

Chambers Decorator Finishes Your choice of

lustrous Antique Copperlux, gleaming Silvertone, or any

of Chambers deluxe decorator colors: Turquoise, Pink,

Yellow, or White—to match your kitchen decor.

View beneath hood

shows light receptacles and switches.

DIVISION OF CHAMBERS CORP.
BUILT-INS CO., P.O. Box 218, Arlington Heights, Illinois

Form VHS-515 In keeping with Chambers Policy of Continous Improvement, models and specifications subject to change without notice Lltho in U.S.A.



QUALITY MATCHED BUILT-INS

Compare These Quality Chambers Features

Completely new . . . completely

automatic! No prerinsing dishes . . .

just load, set, and walk away!

New automatic dual-detergent cup

lets you completely wash dishes

twice .

.

. four separate rinses . . .

sparkling sanitized drying! Store

12 full place settings all day . . .

wash at one time!

New, luxurious

custom-matched
Chambers finishes

Perfectly matched to all Chambers
built-ins with custom-keyed

handles, dials, and accessories.

Choose from:

• Rich, lustrous Antique Copperlux

• Gleaming Silver Satin Chrome

• Decorator-matched custom colors:

White, Pink, Yellow, or Turquoise

“Imperial"
Model

DPD-320
with

automatic
pushbutton

controls.

"Decorator
Door" panel

optional.

Custom-Matched
Deluxe Automatic
Dishwashers
Specifications
Two power washes and
four power rinses . .

.

plus power drying

for really clean, really

sanitary performance

• NEW "DECORATOR DOOR" . . . Install

panels to match your kitchen decor.

Takes material 1/4" thickness or less.

1/8" recommended. Optional, specify.

• COMPLETELY MATCHED DESIGN . .

.

In finishes, styling, handles, trim and

accessories. Chambers dishwasher

gives the "custom-design" look with-

out the custom price!

• CHOICE OF WASH-RINSE-DRY
CYCLES . . . Choose the cycle to fit

your situation! Prerinse and wash
later! Turn dial . .

.
prewash heavy soil

and wash later with full load. Set dial

. . . warm plates only! A choice of six

different wash-rinse-dry cycles!

• EASY FRONT LOADING . . . Saves

counter space. Trays glide out on ny-

lon bearings for quick, easy loading.

• WONDERFUL ADD-A-DISH . . . Lets

you open the door and add that for-

gotten dish with no loss of hot water,

detergent or cycle operation!

• STEAM-FREE "COOL-WALL" DRY-
ING . . . Exclusive valve feature elimi-

nates steam in kitchen. Door does not

pop open, throwing steam in your face!

• AUTOMATIC DUAL-DETERGENT
DISPENSER . . . Use one half for single

wash cycle . . . use both dispenser

units for heavily soiled dishes needing

two wash cycles.

• "CYCLONIC ACTION" WATER
SPRAY . . . Powerful impeller drives

scalding water against every dish at

the rate of 2520 gallons per wash cycle.

Dishes come out sparkling clean!

• SIMPLE ONE-STEP OPERATION . . .

Simply dial your cycle, turn handle, and

dishwashing is done!

• 12 TABLE SETTING CAPACITY . . .

Holds and stores a full day's dishes.

• DOORS INSULATED ... for quieter,

smoother operation.

• GUARD YOUR HEALTH .. .Chambers
uses water too hot for human hands,

too hot for most bacteria!

SINCE 1910 . . the most honored name in America's finest kitchens.



Custom-Matched Deluxe
Automatic Dishwashers

Deluxe Under-Counter Models
DPD-320—"Imperiar' pushbutton pump*
DGS-300—Standard gravity* DPS-310—Standard pump*
*DWKT “Decorator Door” Kit. Optional, specify.

Look at these Chambers features !

• SUPER-HEATED DRYING . . . Big 1000-watt element quickly
dries and sanitizes shining clean!

• DURABLE HIGH-VELOCITY IMPELLER ... Throws fine spray
of super-heated water against dishes at rate of 2520 gallons
per cycle!

• PERFECT FOR FINE CHINA . . . Does fine porcelain-glazed
china beautifully with far less chance of breakage, too!

• AUTOMATIC DOOR CLOSING . . . Door closes automatically
when the lower rack is rolled into dishwasher!

• ONE-YEAR WARRANTY ... On materials and workmanship.

Easily loaded, fully
accessible racks

slide out at finger touch. Fits

under any 36" counter, takes
only 24" in width. Open door

needs only 19" clearance.

Exclusive New
"Swirl-A-Tray”
Upper rack rotates con-
tinuously through sprays
of scalding water. Every
dish is sparkling, sani-
tized, super-cleanl
Adjusts 7" up or down for

tall glasses or large plates
in lower section.

Side panels
optional.

Prime

AYt'
White and
Coppertone
only.

Specify.

24
'

1
—*4

PAI
15-13/"

23-3/4'

sIEL
16" h. x
' w.

8-1/8" h. x

23-3/4" w.

Decorator Door
Kit optional.

Recommended
material thick-

ness 1/8" but
not over 1/4".

23
' TOP

Gravity Drain Installation

VALVE A CUTOUT

Pump Drain Installation

WATER INLET CONNECTIONS . . .
3/8"

standard pipe. Drain connections are
1-1/2" “P“ type if drain runs through wall.

DISPOSER INSTALLATION . . . Disposer
can be used with pump drain units. (Drain
empties into disposer, meets codes.)

CYCLE TIMES Min
Morning dishes, prerinse. . 3

Pot and pan prewash 16

Plate warm 10

CYCLE TIMES Min.
Rinse dry 22
Normal soil 36
Heavy soil 49

MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Height 34-1 12

" Depth 24-1 /1
6"

Width 24" Shipping Weight 115 lb

Motor 1/3 hp permanently oiled 115 volt, 60 cycle, a-c

Heater 115 volt, 1000 watts Total rated load 15 amps
Water consumption
Normal soil .(single cycle) 7.0 gal.

Heavy soil (double cycle) 10.5 gal.

wall to match cabinet fronts, add the distance to marked dimensions.

DIVISION OF CHAMBERS CORP.

BUILT-INS CO., P. O. Box 218
,
Arlington Heights, Illinois

Form No. DWD-626 In keeping with Chambers Policy of Continuous Improvement, models and specifications are subject to change without notice. Litho in U.S.A.



Custom-Matched
Deluxe Refrigerator-Freezer

Thrill to the breathtaking beauty,

the outstanding performance of

Chambers built-in refrigerator-

freezers. Decorator-styled to match

perfectly with Chambers gas or

electric ovens . . . surface ranges . .

.

dishwashers . . . ventilating hoods

. . . disposers. Capacious family-

size RF1-190 Refrigerator-Freezer

shown here with Chambers built-in

oven, drop-in surface range, venti-

lating hood, and dishwasher—all in

matched Chambers finishes.

Chambers Unique
Refrigeration System
With Chambers "Uni-Temp” re-

frigeration, moist-cold air gently

circulates up, out, and down to

every corner of your refrigerator.

Result—your Chambers main-

tains uniform temperature at all

times—from top to bottom. Foods

retain all their appetizing flavor.

Chambers "UNI-TEMP" Diffuser

Chambers
Automatic Ice Maker
Delivers a continuous supply of

ice cubes—automatically. No
cube trays to fill. Makes and

stores half-circles of ice—equal
to 400 cubes daily. Ice maker
starts when cubes are removed
from tray, stops when bin is filled.

Standard on deluxe refrigerator-

freezers, optional on others.

SINCE 1910 . . . the most honored name in America’s finest kitchens.



Custom-Matched
Refrigerator-Freezers
The ultimate in matched kitchen luxury with truly built-in beauty. Designer doors with

magnetic seals, sculptured top-to-bottom easy-grip Satin Chrome handles. Beautifully

finished in rich lustrous Antique Copperlux . . . gleaming Stainless Steel ... or any of

Chambers custom-matched colors at no extra cost: Decorator White, Pink, Turquoise,

or Yellow. Removable Decorator Door panels allow you to insert 1/8' thick panels of

wood, leather, fabric to match your individual kitchen decor.

RFID-190

Refrigerator-

Freezer

R FI -170

Refrigerator-

Freezer

Truly
Built-in

No costly special cabinets, Chambers units

are self-supporting, self-framing. Simply plug

into 115/60 a-c outlet. All service from front.

Doors line up perfectly with front of 24" cabinets.

RF1-190 COMBINATION REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
The ideal refrigerator-freezer for the average family—almost 19 cu ft

of storage space in only 36" of wall space. Conveniently arranged with

waist-high refrigerator compartment and spacious freezer unit below.

Available in Antique Copperlux or Stainless Steel, as well as any

Chambers colors: White, Pink, Yellow, Turquoise. Decorator Door lets

you insert decorator panels of leather, plastic, wood—1/8" thickness.

UNDER-COUNTER ICE MAKER
Entirely automatic—makes and stores its own ice

cubes—without a moment's attention! No messy

water trays to fill ... ice maker starts when cubes are

removed from tray, stops when bin is filled. Produces

half-circles, equal to 400 cubes, of ice daily (about

20 lb). Same smart built-in appearance as all Cham-
bers matching appliances. Decorator Door lets you

install fabric, wood, plastic panels 1/8" thick. All

Chambers decorator color finishes available. Simple

connection to 1/4" copper tube is all that is necessary.

UC1-300 Under-Counter Ice Maker

RF1-170 COMBINATION REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
Custom-matched luxury, built-in beauty—yet priced to fit modest budgets. This

handsome Chambers combination refrigerator-freezer gives you 16-1/2 cu ft of storage

space, yet takes only 36" of wall space. Its 73" height is ideal for problem installations:

low ceilings, soffits, under stairways, etc. Full Chambers quality inside and out, with

separate freezer compartment that “quick-freezes" foods at zero or lower tempera-

tures. Choose from Antique Copperlux or Stainless Steel. All other Chambers finishes

also available: Turquoise, Yellow, Pink, or White. Decorator Door lets you insert

wood, plastic, or leather decorator panels to suit your personal taste.



Compare these wonderful Chambers features

!

0Two separate systems— Each de-

luxe refrigerator-freezer combination is

two entirely separate systems, with two
compressors, two sets of controls. Pro-

vides perfect refrigeration and freezing

with less wear.

© Ideal modular dimensions

—

Combination deluxe refrigerator-freezers

are 36" wide over-all, and 84" high . . . level

with top line of cabinets!

© Dust-free designer door and
front—Flush-in-wall Chambers refriger-

ators catch no dust or dirt.

© Self-venting—No expensive ducts.

© Exclusive "Uni-Temp” system

—

Provides uniform temperature from top to

bottom.

© "Moist-cold”refrigeration—Same
superior refrigeration used commercially
. . .

protects and freshens meats and
vegetables longer.

©Automatic defrosting—All refrig-

eration units defrost automatically!

© Automatic ice maker—Delivers a
continuous supply of ice. Makes and
stores half-circles of ice, equal to 400
cubes, daily. No cube trays to fill—com-
pletely automatic.

© Magnetic door closure— Full mag-
netic seal around three sides of each door.
Positive silent closure, always.

© High-fashion interiors— Classic
white with gray anodized glide-out shelves.
Interior finish is baked-on aluminum . . .

rustproof, chip-proof, and easiest to clean!

© Huge refrigeration plate—Com-
pare the size! Combined with the “Uni-
Temp" system, assures uniform refrigera-

tion temperature.

©Egg basket and crispers—Egg
basket holds two full cartons or three
dozen eggs. Spacious crispers protect
and freshen delicate vegetables.

© Huge storage doors—Easy-reach
storage with a place for everything.

© Freezer units— Big-capacity door
storage. All Chambers freezer units are
especially designed to quick-freeze at 15°

below zero . . . commercial freezing per-
formance! Freezer coils lie beneath each
shelf—directly below or above every pack-
age. Packages never touch coils—pro-
tects against “freezer burn." Quick-release
ice-cube trays.

© Automatic freezer defrost— Fur-
nished in deluxe units, optional in others.

0 Sculptured top-to-bottom "fam-
ily” handle—Grasps easily from either

side! Graceful yet sturdy.

©Tallbottle storage—Fortall storage
“problems."

© Butter and cheese keeper—Con-
veniently located.

© Fruit basket—Handy tilt-out design.

© Left or right hinge doors as you
face unit. Specify.

Panel
Size

33%" W.
x 403,%" H.

333/8" W.
x 263/a" H.

BEHIND FLANGE One 115

V. 60 Cyl.

Single PH
15 Amp.
Outlet or

Junction
Box

•Automatic ice maker
optional. Specify.

••Includes automatic
ice maker, automatic
defrost, convenient
lower swing-out shelf.

Self-contained or re-

mote installation. Re-
mote installation easily

made by qualified
serviceman.

SPECIFICATIONS
Series RF1-190* and RFID-190**

Combination Refrigerator-Freezer
Capacity

Refrigerator 12. cu ft

Freezer 6.5 cu ft

Dimensions
Height 84"

Width 36"

Depth 24'

Exact Rough-in
Width 35-1/2"

Height 83-3/4"

Horsepower
Refrigerator 1/6

Freezer 1/8

Shipping Weight 483 lb

Under-Counter Ice Maker

18" •

PANEL
SIZE

15-13/16"

Wide
22-7/8"

High
k
00

1

4
CL
3'}—

A 1/4 Inch Copper
Line Must be
Provided In

h Compressor
Compartment to

(

Connect with

Ice Maker
^Solenoid Valve.

One 115 Volt,

60 Cycle, Single
Phase, 15 Amp.
AC Wall Outlet

or Junction Box
Must be Provided
in This Area.

SPECIFICATIONS
Series UC1-300

Under-Counter Ice Maker
Capacity 20 lb

Dimensions
Height 34-1/2"

Width 18"

Exact Rough-in

Width 18"

Height 34-1/2"

Depth 23"

Horsepower 1/5

Shipping Weight 150

Interior of RF1-170

Refrigerator-Freezer

* 36 ’

-— 35 yr—
*|

PANEL SIZE
33 %' Wide
40%' High

PANEL SIZE
33 %’ Wide
19%' High

• 24'—
[—23vr—
BEHIND
FLANGE

•Automatic ice maker
optional. Specify.

Self-contained or re-

mote installation. Re-
mote installation easily

made by qualified
serviceman.

73

i

72%' One 115

V. 60 Cyl.

Single PH
15 Amp.
Outlet or

Junction
Box

2 UNITS SIDE BY SIDE.
ROUGH-IN WIDTH: 71

SPECIFICATIONS
Series RF1-170

Refrigerator-Freezer*
Capacity

Refrigerator

Freezer
11.7 cuft
4.5 cu ft

Dimensions
Height 73"

Width 36"

Depth 24"

Exact Rough-in
Width 35-1/2"

Height 72-3/4"

Horsepower 1/4

Shipping Weight 435



QUALITY MATCHED BUILT-INS

LUXURIOUS "IMPERIAL” MATCHING
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER UNITS
The last word in sumptuous refrigeration and freezing for large families,

major social occasions. A breathtaking sweep of built-in beauty—with 32 cu ft

of storage capacity in just 72" of wall space! May be installed together or sepa-

rately. All Chambers finishes available, also Decorator Door inserts.

SPECIFICATIONS
Imperial" Refrigerators / Freezers

FI -180*

R1-180 FID-180**

Capacity
Refrigerator

Freezer

Dimensions
Height
Width
Depth

Exact Rough-in
Width
Height

Horsepower
Refrigerator
Freezer

“Imperial'' Refrigerator

and Freezer Combination

Shipping Weight
Refrigerator

Freezer

17 cu ft

73"

36"

24"

35-1/2"°

72-3/4"

1/5

380

14 cu ft

73"

36"

24"

35-1/2"°

72-3/4"

1/4

415

R1-120 Refrigerator

FI-120 Freezer

“V.I.P " SERIES 120
COMBINATION
REFRIGERATOR-
FREEZER
A full 21 cu ft of storage, all

conveniently waist-high—and

in just 72" of wall space. May
be installed separately. Avail-

able in all Chambers finishes

and with Decorator Door

insert panels.
BEHIND

,

FLANGE
h-23W"-

SPECIFICATIONS
"V.I.P." Twin

Refrigerators / Freezers

Cabinets

Shipped

with 46%

"

condensers
mounted
on top

46 >/4
"

R1-120 FI-120**

Capacity
Refrigerator 12 cu ft

Freezer 9.5 cu ft

Dimensions
Height (Remote) 47-1/4" 47-1/4"

Height (Self-Cont.) 58-1/4" 58-1/4"

Width 36" 36"

Depth 24" 24"

Exact Rough-in
Width* 35-1/2" 35-1 12

"

Height (R) 46-3/4" 46-3/4"

Height (SC) 57-3/4" 57-3/4"

*Rough-in width 71-1/2" when placed
side by side.

Grill furnished as extra equipment for

self-contained installation.

••Automatic ice maker optional.

Specify.

R1-200

Refrigerator-Freezer

"Executive"
Refrigerator-Freezer

Huge refrigerator-freezer

combination with separate

freezer compartment for large

families. A full 19 cu ft of

storage in just 36" of built-in

wall space. Available in

Chambers Antique Copperlux,

Stainless Steel, or

decorator colors.

Exact

Rough-in

Width—
2 Units

Side by
Side: 71V2"

One 1 1 5 73
"

V. 60 Cyl.

Single PH.

15 Amp.
Outlet or

•Junction
Box in this

Area.

BEHIND
FLANGE

|- 231/2"

4^

72% "

-3"

•Automatic ice maker optional. Specify.

••Includes automatic ice maker, automatic

defrost, convenient lower swing-out shelf.

°Rough-in width 71-1/2" when placed side

by side.

BEHIND FLANGE

-23W"H

Panel
Size

33%" W.
x 49%" H.

33%" W.
x 17" H.

.One 115
V. 60 Cyl.

Single PH.
15 Amp.
Outlet or
Junction
Box in this

Area.

71%"

SPECIFICATIONS
Series Rl-200

Refrigerator-Freezer
25 lb Freezer Capacity

Rl-200*

Capacity
Refrigerator 19 cu ft

Dimensions
Height 84"

Width 36"

Depth 24"

Exact Rough-in
Width 35-1/2"

Height 83-3/4"

Horsepower
Refrigerator 1/5

Freezer 1/8

Shipping Weight 468

•Automatic ice maker optional.

Specify.

DIVISION OF CHAMBERS CORP.

BUILT-INS CO., P. O. Box 218, Arlington Heights, Illinois

Form RFS-414 In keeping with Chambers Policy of Continuous Improvement, models and specifications subject to change without notice. Litho In U.S.A.



custom-matched, built-in loveliness, in breathtaking finishes

SPACE-SAVER

I6V2 CUBIC FEET CAPACITY

Model No. RF1-170

This brand new Chambers

refrigerator-freezer was de-

signed to provide you with

the ultimate in food storage

capacity ata minimum of cost,

without sacrifice of quality

and design features!

Since 1910 Chambers has

pioneered many outstanding

developments for the modern

kitchen—including the one

complete line of refrigerator-

freezers with luxurious fin-

ishes and custom-matched

colors that will enhance the

beauty of any home—and,

within budget limitations.

turn this page for details ^

A.I.A.

File

No.

30-F-6



73"

One 115

V. 60 Cyl.

Single PH.
15 Amp.
Outlet or

"Junction
Box

2 UNITS SIDE BY SIDE.
ROUGH-IN WIDTH: 71 %"

1
4"

iz

—24"—

»

^-23y2
"—

BEHIND
FLANGE

72%"

DECORATOR DOOR
All door panels of Chambers
refrigerator-freezers are removable

to permit installation of panels in

any finish desired: wood, plastic, or

colors. Finishes: Prime Coat (for

painting any color or inserting deco-

rator panels %" or less thick),

Decorator White, Pink, Yellow, Tur-

quoise, Antique Copperlux, or

Stainless Steel.

Model Capacity Height Width Depth
RF1-170

Refrigerator 11.7 cu ft

and Refrigerator 73" 36" 24"

Freezer 4.5 cu ft

Freezer

*Roughing in Condensing Shelf Shipping
Dimensions Unit Area Weight
35>£" wide % hp 11.4 sq ft

72 3/4
"
high (refrigerator)

9.4 sq ft 435 lb

(freezer)

+All roughing-in dimensions minus .000 and plus yt"

SPECIFICATIONS MODEL RF1-170

FEATURES
Standard colors

at no extra cost: Decorator white, pink, yellow, or

turquoise deluxe baked-on enamel ... or deluxe

finishes at slight additional cost: Antique Copperlux
and Stainless Steel!

All Chambers built-in refrigerator-freezers

require no expensive framing or cabinet installation.

Each unit is self-framing and self-supporting. Only 24"

deep, the refrigerator door does not protrude beyond
the cabinet line. Easy to clean inside and out—catches
no dust because it’s built in! Easy to service, too: The
long-life, hermetically- sealed compressor is located

behind the lift-off front grill; you’ll never have to

pull the unit out into the kitchen to service!

36" wide, including

outer frame, yet its 73" height is perfect for problem
installations. Fits easily under low ceilings, soffits,

and stairways.

Two de-

luxe pull-out crispers, with large egg basket between.
Adjustable pull-out shelves may be quickly rearranged
to your convenience.

Smart arrange-

ment of classic white, decorator gray, and gold trim

—

all on heavy rust-free aluminum—easy to clean and
keep clean!

Choose your own temperature for

each compartment. Heavy-duty lA hp hermetically-

sealed compressor for long-life operation. Air condenser
dispels any warm air for highest efficiency.

All

Chambers refrigerators defrost automatically!

Big-capacity door stor-

age. Four deluxe ice cube trays furnished. Stores all

packages at zero or lower temperatures. A freezer-plate

beneath each shelf, yet packages never touch coils

—

protects against “freezer burn.”

Insert your own decorative door panels of wood,
cloth, plastic (A" or less thick) to suit your own
kitchen decor! Side panels in full and half lengths
available when needed, at slight additional cost.

Simply place in

roughed-in opening and plug into 115-volt, 60-cycle

a-c electrical outlet. Entire unit can be leveled and
squared from front. Remote installation, when re-

quired, may be made easily by qualified refrigeration

serviceman at user’s expense. (Available with right- or

left-hinge doors as you face unit. Specify.)

New achievement in finer refrigeration !With Chambers
“Uni-Temp,” refrigerated “Moist-Cold” air gently

circulates up, out, and down to

every corner of the refrigerator.

It is then drawn up behind the

refrigeration plate, across all cool-

ing coils, and then recirculated.

Result—your Chambers refrigerator maintains uni-

form temperature at all times . . . from top to bottom!

In keeping with Chambers program of continuous
improvement, models and specifications are subject

to change without notice.

BUILT-INS CO. * 2012 North Harlem Ave., Chicago 35, Illinois Division of Chambers Corp.

FORM NO. RF1-170S LITHO IN U.S.A.



SUGGESTED LIST PRICES

EFFECTIVE MARCH 1, 1961

Prices on this list supercede all previous prices and price lists. All prices and
specifications are subject to change without notice. All orders accepted subject to
prices in effect at date of shipment.

Prices shown in this price list include Federal Excise Taxes, but no local or state
taxes.

We reserve the right to alter design, specifications or materials without incurring
any obligation.

The suggested list prices are not applicable in the states of Texas, Vermont or
Missouri or any other state which forbids the listing of suggested list prices.

BUILT-INS co.
A DIVISION OF CHAMBERS CORPORATION .

P.O. BOX 218 ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS

BIL-1616



GAS OVENS ELECTRIC OVENS

Model Finish Custom Ovens

Suggested
List

Price

OGB-4 Satin Chrome Builder Model "Custom" Oven,

OGB-5 Copperlux solid door, porcelain control

OGB-8 Color panel, thermostat only,

standard door handle.

Additional Features Available:

(T) Manual "Minute Minder" Timer
(CT) Electric Clock with "Minute Minder"
(W) Window and Oven Light

DELUXE OVENS

$211.95

7.10
29.45
13.95

OGV1-41 Satin Chrome Standard Bi-Level Oven. 307. 75

OGV1-51 Copperlux (Rotisserie Optional)

OGV1-81 Color

OGV1-4AIR Satin Chrome Deluxe Bi -Level Oven, automatic 366.65

OGV1-5A1R Copperlux clock controlled oven complete
OGV1-8A1R Color with 60 minute timer and auto-

matic Roastguide, window and
light.

ROT-41 Satin Chrome Rotisserie - Optional. 29.35

IMPERIAL "RETAINED HEAT" OVENS

(Stack-on Models)
OGA-4 Satin Chrome "Retained Heat" stack-on ovens. 399.95
OGA-5 Copperlux

(Built-in Models)
OGAO-4 Satin Chrome "Imperial" built-in "Retained 399.95
OGAO-5 Copperlux Heat" ovens.

OGAO-8 Color
OGAO-42 Satin Chrome "Imperial Twins" double oven 799.95

OGAO-52 Copperlux built-in "Retained Heat".

OGAO-82 Color

GAS SURFACE UNITS

CUSTOM SURFACE UNITS - GAS

T1-21G Satin Chrome "Space Saver" Drop-in with 93.30
or Color four hi-speed burners.

T1-21GH Satin Chrome As above with three Hi-speed 121.10
or Color aluminum burners and one

thermostat "Heat Miser".
T1-33G Satin Chrome

or Color
33" Drop-in, 3" deep with

v four hi-speed burners.
108.90

T1-33GH Satin Chrome 33" Drop-in, as above, with 136.65
or Color three hi-speed burners and

one thermostat "Heat Miser"

DELUXE SURFACE UNITS

T1-33GS Satin Chrome Deluxe 33" Drop-in, four 144.45
or Color Super Daisy simmer action

burners.
T1-33GSH Satin Chrome As above, with one thermo- 172.20

or Color static "Heat Miser".

IMPERIAL SURFACE UNITS

TO-42-G 42" All Gas top with In-a-Top 366.65
live-flame broiler with sizzling

platter, griddle on top. Four
"Super Daisy" burners, thermo-
stat "Heat Miser".

BIL-1616

Model Finish
"Imperial" "Retained Heat"
Ovens - Electric

Suggested
List

Price

CUSTOM SINGLE OVENS

OEB-4
OEB-5
OEB-8

OEB2-4
OEB2-5
OEB2-8

Custom Model, Single Oven,

solid door.
Satin Chrome
Copperlux
Color

CUSTOM DOUBLE OVENS
Satin Chrome
Copperlux
Color

Custom Model, Double Oven,

two solid doors.

Additional Features Available:

(T)

(CT)

(W)

Manual "Minute Minder" Timer
Automatic Electric Clock Control with

"Minute Minder"
Window and Oven Lieht

DELUXE SINGLE OVENS

ELECTRIC SURFACE UNITS

T1-21E

TC-33E

T1-33E

T1-33EH

TOR-33E

TOR-33EH

TO-42-E

TO-42-C

Satin Chrome
of 'llor

Satin Chrome
or Color
Satin Chrome
or Color

Satin Chrome
or Color

As above with Infinite Control
elements, new matching con-
trol knobs.

As above with "Heat Miser".

33" Deluxe Thinline with

waterseal rim all around.
Surface is flush with counter-
top.

Same as TOR-33E with one
"Heat Miser".

IMPERIAL SURFACE UNITS

42" All Electric top with In-

a-Top electric broiler with

sizzling platter, thermostat

controlled griddle. Thermo-
stat controUed "Heat Miser".
42" Contempra - "Dual Fuel"

with patented In-a-Top live-

flame broiler. Two 6-inch,

one 8-inch Infinite Control

elements, one thermostat

controlled automatic "Heat

Miser".

* Copperlux Front Panel End, and Back Panels Optional.

$172.85

248.85

7.10

25.95
13.95

OEC1-4A1 Satin Chrome Deluxe Model, window and 231.00
OEC1-5A1 Copperlux light, automatic clock control.

OEC1-8A1 Color (Rotisserie Optional)

DELUXE DOUBLE OVENS
OEV1-4A1 Satin Chrome Deluxe Bi-Level Oven, with 316.65

OEV1-5A1 Copperlux separate thermostats.

OEV1-8A1 Color
OEV1-4A1R Satin Chrome Deluxe Bi-Level Oven, auto- 366.65

OEV1-5A1R Copperlux matic clock controlled oven

OEV1-8A1R Color and automatic Roastguide,

window and light. Rotisserie

standard.
"IMPERIAL" "RETAINED HEAT" OVENS

(Stack-on Models) •

OE-4 Satin Chrome "Retained Heat" stack-on 399.95
OE-5 Copperlux ovens, automatic electric

clock control.

(Built-in Models)
OEO-4 Satin Chrome "Imperial" built-in "Retained 399.95
OEO-5 Copperlux Heat" ovens, automatically
OEO-8 Color clock controUed with minute

minder, oven light. "Keep
Warm" control and Rotisserie.

(Built-in Models)
OEO-42 Satin Chrome "Imperial Twins" double oven 799.95
OEO-52 Copperlux built-in "Retained Heat",
OEO-82 Color rotisserie.

CUSTOM SURFACE UNITS

Satin Chrome "Space Saver" Drop-rn with

or Color three 6 -inch and one 8-inch

speed elements.

Satin Chrome 33" Drop-in, 3" deep, with two

or Color 6 -inch and two 8-inch speed

elements.

DELUXE SURFACE UNITS

132.20

127.75

144. 45

172.20

147.75

175. 55

366.65

366.65



CHAMBERS BUILT-IN REFRIGERATOR-FREEZERS CHAMBERS AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER-DRYER

Suggested
List

Model Finish Custom Refrigerator-Freezers Price

RF1-170
RF1-174
RF1-175
RF1-178

Prime
Stainless

Copperlux
Color

12.0cu. ft. refrigerator, 4.5

cu. ft. freezer.

$866. 15

935.90
935.90
875. 25

DELUXE REFRIGERATOR-FREEZERS

Rl-120 Prime 12 cu. ft. refrigerator, In- 630.60

Rl-124 Stainless a-Wall, waist-high, condensor 684.35

Rl-125 Copperlux may be instaUed remote. 684. 35

Rl-128 Color Hinge (R or L) 641.70

Fl-120 Prime Freezer, In-a-WaU, with 608.15

Fl-124 Stainless ice cube ejector trays. GriU 664.35

Fl-125 Copperlux extra. Hinges (R or L) 664. 35

Fl-128 Color 619.50

Rl-180 Prime 17.8 cu. ft. refrigerator, 837.00

Rl-184 Stainless largest domestic size super 899.90

Rl-185 Copperlux capacity - not equipped to 899.90

Rl-188 Color make ice. Specify Hinge
(R or L)

855.00

Fl-180 Prime 14 cu. ft. freezer, with ice 765. 25

FI -184 Stainless cube ejector trays. Companion 841.70

Fl-185 Copperlux unit to Rl-180. Specify Hinge. 841.70

Fl-188 Color (R or L) 783.25

Rl-200 Prime 19 cu. ft. giant refrigerator, 1021.00
Rl-204 Stainless including freezer with 25 lbs. 1101.90
Rl-205 Copperlux of ice capacity or 125 lbs. of 1101.90
Rl-208 Color frozen foods. Separate con-

densors. Specify Hinge.

(R or L)

1039.00

RF1-190 Prime Refrigerator-Freezer Combo, 998. 80

RF1-194 Stainless ideal family size. Separate 1079.45

RF1-195 Copperlux condensors. Specify Hinge. 1079. 45

RF1-198 Color (R or L) 1016.55

(IM) Automatic Ice Maker - Available on Models
Fl-120, Fl-180,
and RF1-170.

RF1-190, Rl-200 88.90

IMPERIAL REFRIGERATOR-FREEZERS
FID-180 Prime Same as Model Fl-180 with 1012.15
FID-184 Stainless automatic ice maker, auto- 1088.35
FID-185 Copperlux matic defrost, deluxe swing

-

1088.35
FID-188 Color out shelf. 1030.10

RFID-190 Prime Same as Model RF1-190 with 1245.45
RFID-194 Stainless automatic ice maker, auto- 1326.30
RFID-195 Copperlux matic freezer defrost deluxe 1326.30
RFID-198 Color swing-out shelf 1263.45

UC1-300 Prime

ICE MAKER FREEZER

Undercounter, 18" width, 428.65

UC1-304 Stainless freezer with automatic ice 446.65

UC1-305 Copperlux maker. Self-contained 446.65

UC1-308 Color 23" deep - 34-1/2" high. 435.25

SPECIAL FEATURES . . . OPTIONAL AND EXTRA:

Grills for Rl-120 and Fl-120, Stainless Steel

Side Panel, Full Length - Prime
34.00
45.00

Side Panel, Full Length - Stainless Steel or Antique Copperlux 90. 00

Side Panel, Half Length - Prime (specify length) 32. 00

Side Panel, Half Length - Stainless Steel or Antique Copperlux
(specify length) 64. 00

Factory crating of panels (extra) - no charge if

panels installed at factory.

Specify either right or left swing door, as you face unit.

Suggested

Model Finish Drain
Custom Deluxe
Gravity Dishwashers

List

Price

DGS-304
DGS-305
DGS-308

Satin Chrome
Copperlux
Color*

Gravity
Gravity
Gravity

Custom Deluxe 24"

wide, undercounter
with Swirl-a-Tray
upper rack, service

for 12, with selection

of six distinct cycles.

$299.95
299.95
299.95

CUSTOM DELUXE PUMP DISHWASHERS

DPS-314
DPS-315
DPS-318

Satin Chrome
Copperlux
Color*

Pump
Pump
Pump

Custom Deluxe, same
as above, with pump
drain.

304.40
304.40
304. 40

IMPERIAL PUMP DISHWASHERS

DPD-324
DPD-325
DPS-328

Satin Chrome
Copperlux
Color*

Pump
Pump
Pump

Super Deluxe, with two
push button controlled

Pot and Pan Pre-Wash
and Breakfast Dish
Pre-Rinse.

326.65
326.65
326.65

VENTILATING HOODS

TO BE USED WITH BLOWERS

Model Size Finish Hood Style

Suggested
List
Price

HC-30-5 30" Copperlux Contemporary- Straight
Edge $ 52.35

HC-36-5 36" Copperlux Contemporary-Straight
Edge 54.65

HC-42-5 42" Copperlux Contemporary-Straight
Edge 56.10

Color

HP-30-5 30" Copperlux Provincial - Scallop

Edge 53.45
HP-36-5 36" Copperlux Provincial - Scallop

Edge 55.45
HP-42-5 42" Copperlux Provincial - ScaUop

Edge 56. 85

HC-30-4 30" Stainless Contemporary-Straight
Edge 82.75

HC-36-4 36" Stainless Contemporary-Straight
Edge 87.65

HC-42-4 42" Stainless Contemporary- Straight
Edge 94.85

Color

Blowers for Ventilating Hoods
Blower Packed Separately. Interchangeable in

Model all HP and HC Chambers Hood Models.

B-91 One Blower - One Speed 32.45

B-92 Twin Blower - Two Speed with Twin Light 44.20
Receptacles.

FAN TYPE VENTILATING HOODS

Colored Hoods are available in straight edge style only. Orders
for scalloped colored hoods will not be honored.

All straight edge hoods available in Pink, Turquoise, YeUow and

White at same price as Copperlux hoods.

Suggested
List

Model Size Style Finish Price

HF-30-5 30" Straight Edge Copperlux $ 29.35
HF-36-5 36" Straight Edge Copperlux 30. 95

HF-42-5 42" Straight Edge Copperlux 32.65



FAN TYPE VENTILATING HOODS (Continued)

Model Size Style Finish

Suggested
List

Price

HF-30-4 30" Straight Edge Stainless Steel $ 48.30

HF-36-4 36" Straight Edge Stainless Steel 53.20

HF-42-4 42" Straight Edge Stainless Steel 58.70

FRS-103 Accessory (2 light receptacles and 2 switches) 5. 55

SPLASH PLATES
(For Both Blower and Fan-Type Hoods)

SP-30-5 30" w x 24" high Copperlux $ 15.20
SP-36-5 36" w x 24" high Copperlux 15.20
SP-42-5 42" w x 24" high Copperlux 15.20

SP-30-4 30" w x 24" high Stainless Steel 21.90
SP-36-4 36" w x 24" high Stainless Steel 24.65
SP-42-4 42" w x 24" high Stainless Steel 28.20

Fan Assemblies - (Packed in Separate Cartons)

F-100 Kit Fan and Grill Only 22. 20

F-101 Kit Fan, Grill and Filter 24. 45

F-102 Kit Fan, Grill, Filter, Reducer and Damper 28. 35

MITERED FAN-TYPE HOODS - (shipped completely assembled)

HFM-30-5 30" Straight Edge Copperlux 47.75

HFM-36-5 36" Straight Edge Copperlux 48.90

HFM-42-5 42" Straight Edge Copperlux 50.00

HFM-30-4 30" Straight Edge Silvertone 47.75

HFM-36-4 36" Straight Edge Silvertone 48. 90

HFM-42-4 42" Straight Edge Silvertone 50.00

DELUXE DISPOSERS

TROUBLE FREE

Model Description

Suggested
List

Price

CH-8000 "Hushaway", 1/3 H. P.
,
continuous

feed, "whisper quiet". Iron clad

one year guarantee. * $102. 25

CF-880 Standard Deluxe Model, 1/3 H. P.

,

continuous feed, with iron clad

one year guarantee. * 72. 25
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